Christ on campus
The Wesley Foundations of
the Alabama-West Florida
Conference seek to take the
message of Christ to our
college campuses.

• • • Up front

By Andy Ellis •••••••••••

The sin of ingratitude
any who know me well know
that I have a tender heart .
Sometimes I feel stupid when a
sad or moving movie or television show
stirs my emotions.
Sometimes I have to try to fight it. I
remember a couple of very tough inter
views I conducted during my time as edi
tor and reporter for The Prattville
Progress newspaper. Both interviews
involved children who were ill - one
suffering from severe arthritis and the
other, just a baby, suffering from a fright
ening disorder that affected his breath
ing. In both instances, the latter more so
than the first , my emotions as a young
father and husband churned. My wife
and I could have just as easily been in
the shoes of these parents. My children
could have just as easily been affected by
these illnesses. Praise God they weren 't.
But I could identify with these parents
who were close to my same age and
who had the same hopes and dreams for
their children that I have for mine . Those
were tough interviews. Those were sto
ries that tugged at the heart and hopeful
ly those were stories that made people
think.
The story about ll-year-old Brittany
Till, provided by the Rev. Gorman Hous
ton, which is found on Page 2, is also
one of those touching stories, a story
that makes you stop and think and be
thankful. Brittany's story is an encourag
ing one - a girl, who, packed full of
courage and faith , faces cancer. There is
much we can learn from Brittany . We
can learn that even in the darkest night
of adversity, the Lord , our God is there
for us . We can learn that by putting our
faith and trust in God, all things are pos
sible. And, the lessons go on and on and
on .
Another lesson we can learn from this
story deals not directly with Brittany her
self, but rather the response of her imme
diate family and her church family . We
need each other. We need the support of
family , loved ones, friends , fellow church
members and Christians in general.
And finally, stories like this make me
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think of how much I take for granted
without a thankful heart. It pains me
when I think of this. I know that I am not
alone in failing to show appreciation to
my family, friends and fellow Christians.
Somehow knowing that I am not alone in
this fault is not a comfort to me.
Sometimes even what seems insignifi
cant to one can mean the world to some
one else. It is a cliche to say that it is the
little things that mean so much, but oh,
how true that phrase rings. In today's
world with all of its trappings and activi
ties competing for our attention, it is so
easy to surrender to taking things for
granted. It is the snare that traps many a
person . And , it is a trap that we stumble
into many times during our lifetime if we
are not careful.
In this season of Thanksgiving, let us
remember to be thankful for those
around us who mean the most. Let us
remember to show our appreciation and
love for others and for our Lord who has
so richly blessed us with families, loved
ones, friends, and church families.
In John 15:12, Jesus offers a com
mandment that we all should take to
heart. "This is my commandment that
you love one another, as I have loved
you.
Part of this love must be fighting the
urge to expect certain things from others,
taking them for granted. I recently read a
quote taken from Sunshine Magazine
that so beautifully sums up the thankful
ness we should exhibit not only at
Thanksgiving but throughout the year.
''Thankfulness is a quality of character
without which we miss life 's central
melody. The hardest sin to excuse is
ingratitude and it comes from thought
lessness. A thinking people is a thankful
people. Many personal woes would be
eliminated if more time were spent on
thinking of our blessings and expressing
our gratitude to God and to the many
who contribute to our happiness."
Amen. '1f
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:• Older Adult Network

:
The Older Adult Ministry Committee of the Conference
: Board of Education invites those interested or actively
: involved in Older Adult Ministry to attend a special meeting
: on Nov. 18 at 10 a.m. at Blue Lake. The meeting is an
: effort to begin an Older Adult Ministry Network and estab: lish a vision for Older Adult Ministry in the conference.
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Hats on
for Brittany
By the Rev. Gorman Houston
ne of the needs everyone of us has is to be needed.
In our culture, and even in the church, we are often
reluctant to express our needs. We try to be inde
pendent and self-sufficient. This past year, an 11-year-old girl,
Brittany Till, gave our church a wonderful gift by expressing
that she needed us.
Brittany had been diagnosed with a form of cancer that
threatened her life. A series of surgeries followed by radiation
and chemotherapy were prescribed to remove the tumor and
free her body of cancerous cells. During the months of diag
nosis and treatment, Brittany and her family requested our
prayers and openly discussed Brittany's condition and their
concerns.
The response of the congregation was transforming. People
were fervent in their prayers and persistent with telephone
calls, gifts and cards, When Brittany began her radiation treat
ments and had to spend several nights each week in Birm
ingham, people began contributing money to help defray the
cost of the motel room, Several members of the church who
a re teachers at Brittany's school shared the concern with stu
dents and faculty members, and even more people found the
joy of being needed.
A women's group in the church set a goal to raise $500 to
honor Brittany by sending two campers to Camp Smile-A
Mile, a camp designed for children with cancer. The group
planned a church dinner, and they cooked and sold tickets,
The response was tremendous. When the event was over,
more than $1,000 had been raised, enabling four children to
attend camp.
As Brittany underwent the chemotherapy, one of the side
eHects was that her beautiful dark hair fell out. She purchased
a wig but preferred to wear a hat most days. One Sunday Brit
fa y and one of her friends were sitting on the front row of
the church, wearing identical hats, Moved by this expression
of support, our church members decided to wear hats to sup
port Brittany. Each Sunday more and more hats appeared,
The hats became a visible symbol of love, On Palm Sunday,
the church was filled with people - each one wearing a hat
ior Brittany. Pictures were taken and placed in a photo album
(0 help Brittany remember her church's care and support,
In May, the Butler County chapter of the American Cancer
Society sponsored a "Relay for Life ," The church entered a
:eam in Brittany's honor and participated under the theme
Hats on for Brittany," The church 's team raised almost
2.000 - third highest of the 30 teams participating.
Brittany has completed her treatments now, and her life is
Teturning to normal. It is my hope that when she looks back
over this difficult time in her life, she will remember not just

the pain and problems of cancer treatments, but the wonder
and joy of being loved, nurtured and prayed for by her entire
church family,
By sharing her burden with her church and expressing her
needs, this special child has brought us all closer to her, to
each other and to God. Our church feels more like a family
than ever before, For that gift, I thank Brittany, '1{
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Houston is pastor of Greenville First UMC.

Brittany's story
By Brittany Till and her mother, Deborah
esus said, "They'll know you are a Christian by the
love you have for one another. " In November
1996, I was given the opportunity to be the recipient
of this teaching, At the age of 11, I was diagnosed
with synovial sarcoma, a rare tumorous cancer. Had it
not been for my Christian belief and faith that God
would give me the strength to face the challenge ahead
of me , I am not sure how I would have coped with the
trials I had to face.
From the beginning, I knew I was not alone! God
touched the hearts of my family and friends . My
church family in particular, the First United Methodist
Church of Greenville, gave me and my family the emo
tional love and support that we needed to face such an
ordeal and set an example of Christian love that I will
always remember and cherish. They seemed as though
they could not do enough! Every day was filled with
phone calis, cards, financial support, prayers, hugs and
expressions of love and concern. All during the Lenten
season they wore hats each Sunday to show support
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Holiday
turns our
focus to
thankfulness

S

ome of the occasions we ce le
brate as families involve home
comings, graduations, family
reunions , and fiftieth wedding anniver
saries. Perhaps the one which is most
traditional is Thanksgiving. Every child
eventually learns the story of how the
Pilgrims were helped through the diffi
cult winter by the Native Americans.
Food is one of the main features,
and it revolves around turkey, mince
meat pie, and pumpkin pie. There is
also the community worship service

that moves from church
to church each year, and
the offering is given to a
worthy cause in the
neighborhood. This is
usually a time when we
can gather ecumenically
to worship.
Thanksgiving is a wake
up call to the fact that
there are things for
which we can and should
give thanks . We know
that this should be daily, but this holi
day causes us to focus more directly
upon this fact. It is normal to give
thanks for the nation , to give thanks
for the family and for friend s , to give
thanks for work or retirement , to give
thanks for peace and to give thanks
for one 's health. These are appropri
ate situations for which to give thanks .
The test is to give thanks when life is
not so kind and when challenges seem
to come so rapidly. But we are

Baxter family
says thank you
To the Conference,
The family of E. Zedoc Baxter wish to acknowl
edge with great appreciation to the people of the
Alabama-West Florida Conference for your prayers,
love and support during the loss of our loved one.
Thanks,
Frances Baxter

•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••

Brittany's story

Thanksgiving is a
wake-up call to
the fact that
there are things
for which we can
and should give
thanks.

reminded that we can "do all things
through Christ" who will strengthen
us. Let us continue to thank God for
His Son, Jesus, and for the opportuni
ty He gives us to help bring His king
dom here on earth as it is in heaven.
God bless,

William W. Morris , bishop

Spring Hill College
150 years of Jesuit education

Theological Studies
• graduate/undergraduate/audit
• designed for working adults:

clergy, professionals, laity
• solid foundation in major areas:

biblical, historical, moral,
pastoral & systematic
• ecumenical perspective in the
Catholic tradition

(Continued from Page 2)
and remind me that I was not alone. And they
made sure I knew it! These are the memories that
I will cherish for a lifetime.
Yes , God touched the hearts of my church con
gregation , and [ believe after seven months of
radiation and chemotherapy, God has touched me
with His healing hand. [ only pray that [ can set
the same example for others that has been set for
me. 'U'
NOVEMBER 1997

Saturdays (begins 1
Christian Spirituality - 12 Tuesday Evenings (begins I/13/98)
Job and Jonah - 4 Saturdays (begins 317/98)
~ For information and to review our video call 380-3094 ~

Grad uate Studies
4000 Dauphin Street-Mobile, Alabama 36608-1791

Additional courses offered in
Atlanta, Binningham, Jackson & Huntsville
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While periods of thanksgiving and
special times of celebrations
have been a part of mankind through
out its existence, the holiday as cele
brated today traces its roots to one of
this nation's historical giants.
In 1863, President Abraham Lincoln,
leading the country through one of its
most turbulent times, penned a procla
mation calling for the last Thursday of
November to be a day of Thanksgiving.

The proclamation read:
"It has seemed to me fit and proper
that God should be solemnly, reverent
ly and gratefully acknowledged, as with
one heart and one voice, by the whole
American people. I do, therefore, invite
my fellow citizens in every part of the
United States, and also those who are
at sea and those who are sojourning in
foreign lands, to set apart and observe
the last Thursday of November as a
day of Thanksgiving and praise to our
beneficent Father who dwelleth in the
heavens."
- The Newsletter Newsletter

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Much for which
to give thanks
n 1636, during the darkness of the Thirty Years' War, a German pastor,
Martin Rinkart, is said to have buried 5,000 of his parishioners in just one
year. That's an average of 15 a day! His parish was
ravaged by war, death and economic disaster.
In the heart of that darkness, with the cries of fear
outside his window, he sat down and wrote a prayer
for his children to pray as a meal-time blessing.
Rinkart's prayer has become one of the enduring hymns of the church:

I

Food for
thought

Now thank we all our God
With hearts and hands and voices;
Who wondrous things hath done,
In whom His world rejoices.
Who, from our mother's arms,
Hath led us on our way
With countless gifts of love
And still is ours today.

During this season leading up to Thanksgiving, may our Lord help us to be
a truly thankful people. Most of us have plenty for which to give thanks. But
even when circumstances cast a shadow of darkness over our lives, let's
remember: God is still God. Jesus is still Lord. And His grace is still available
and sufficient to meet our every need.
-

the Rev. Mike Sigler, pastor
Daphne (AL) UMC
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Older Adult
Network to be
established

A

network of interested persons
who are involved with Older
Adult Ministry is being estab
lished through the efforts of the Older
Adult Committee of the Alabama-West
Florida Board of Education.
A meeting of those interested in Older
Adult Ministries has been set for Nov.
18 at Blue Lake. The meeting will begin
at 10 a.m. An agenda has been set by
Older Adult Committee Chairman
Steve McGucken for this important net
working meeting.
Conference Council on Ministries
Director Jim Carpenter will open the

meeting with a devotional to be fol
lowed by introductions.
Getting to know those persons who
are vitally interested and involved in
Older Adult Ministry is one of the main
purposes for this gathering. Partici
pants will listen to shared concerns and
attempt to envision what Older Adult
Ministry in the Alabama-West Florida
Conference could look like . Specific
areas of work will include the March
1998 Spring Get Together for Older
Adults at Jasmine Hills Garden and the
May 1998 Older Adult Assembly at

A trip to the mountains. Mem
bers of Cokesbury UMC in Pensaco
la take time out for a photo at Lake
Junaluska while attending the South
eastern Jurisdictional Conference on
Older Adult Ministries. The confer
ence, which was held Aug. 11-14,
featured the preaching of Alabama
West Florida Bishop William Morris
and Bible Study under the theme "If
God Had a Refrigerator, Your Picture
Would Be on It," presented by Dr.
Evelyn Laycock of the Lay Ministry
Center. Keynote speakers for the
event were Dr. Harold Koenig, of th~
Duke University Medical Center, and
Dr. Henry Simmons, of the Presby
terian School of Christian Education
in Richmond , VA. Shown in the
front row, are: Connie Petersen,
Ruth Harrell, Loretta Dorsey, Mary
Clower, Mary Binns, and Doris How
ell. Back row are: Helen Murtaugh,
Irv English, and Pat English .

.ccept THE
HALLENGE.
~()lne TC)

CANDLER.
call collect 404 727-6326
http://www. em Dry. ed u/CAN DLE R/
ca ndle r@emory.edu

~

Candler
SC H OO L OF T HEOLOGY

F M Cl RY

UN IV F.R~I T Y

A "I.~ N T A. GEOKGIA J0122
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Blue Lake .
Participants in this networking meet
ing are encouraged to share ideas that
have worked for their groups. Written
descriptions of trips , activities, curricu
lum , speakers, etc. are encouraged .
The meeting will last through lunch ,
which will be provided by the Confer
ence Board of Education. Please regis
ter with the Rev. Stephen F. McGuck
en , c/o Trinity UMC, P.O. Box 490,
Phenix City , AL 36868, (334) 298
4140 to insure adequate meal prepa
ration . '1i'

-

--
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By Chuck Christian • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••

Team ministry
he staff at my church, Pine Forest
UMC, recently did a study about
the importance of team ministry.
I would like to share some thoughts on
this subject, but first let me say that in
order to have a "winning team" you need
strong leadership and action.
A winning team doesn't happen acci
dentally. It happens intentionally I If you
are to be intentional about team ministry,
you will be driven by conviction, commit
ment and courage.
The process of building a quality, win
ning team should be developed from the
inside out. This is called conviction. Out
of the heart comes values, vision and
vitality. That's why God is the initiator of
and the one who completes our achieve
ments, in which we offer our best efforts
for God. God is also the instigator and
sustainer of healthy, functional relation
ships. We are convicted by God to do our
best.
FollOWing upon conviction is commit
ment. Building a high-quality champi
onship ministry team is a lot of hard
work. When winners emerge it isn't sim
ply luck.
Luck is haphazard, random success,
which comes from merely imitating cul
tural fads and trends. The kind of lasting
success required for a dynamic ministry
requires commitment to excellence.
But God demonstrated an even more
extravagant commitment when Jesus
Christ was born to live, die and rise again
so that all might experience God's love
- today, tomorrow and forever.
After conviction and commitment
comes courage. Courageous action
results in building confident champi
onship teams. Jesus' call is the difficult
way. It is not the way that the world
would choose. Jesus said, "If any want to
become my followers, let them deny
themselves and take up their cross and
follow me." (Matthew 16:24) A quality
ministry team is not managed and main
tained through the paths of least resis
tance. The easy way is usually not the
best way. There are often tough decisions
that must be made.

T
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LEADERSHIP IS "TEAM" - not a
new concept. There are many stories in
the Old and New Testaments about lead
ership. Perhaps one of the most impres
sive is that of David (1 and 2 Samuel).
Jesus was involved in team leadership 
He called 12 persons to work as a team.
The culture of a team is a reflection of its
leader. If a leader does not plan or listen,
there is no planning or listening within
the team. A leader's goal is to promote
discussion and creative process among
the team members. The requirements of
leadership are so diverse that no one per
son can meet the challenge. It is neces
sary to build a team of unlimited
resources to meet the challenge. All
members of a team have a distinctive
contribution to make to the leadership.
LEADERSHIP IS "ACTION." How
many of us have been in continuous
meetings, stretching over periods of

months or perhaps years, where many
concepts were discussed but nothing was
really accomplished beyond talking? If we
believe in the vision of our ministry, then
we must translate that vision into daily
action. Actions are vital to team leader
ship. Inaction is often the result of fear of
risk-taking.
As you build your winning team, may
God give you the wisdom and the will to
be the champion God dreamed of when
you and your ministry were created.
As I begin my second term as confer
ence president, I feel God has helped me
put together a winning team of Methodist
men who along with their dedication will
achieve the goals and visions set before
us. 1f

Christian is president of the Alabama
West Florida Conference United
Methodist Men.

The pilot has informed us that both engines
are out••• are there any prayer requests?
Don't wait till the last minute to expand your prayer life!
The 1998 Prayer Calendar (#2651; $6.50 plus postage/handling) is a
guide to devotions, with letter excerpts; prayers; maps; names, birthdays,
work areas of missionaries and deaconesses; lists of mission projects,
programs, and retired mission workers.
Order toll-free: 1-800-305-9857. VISa or MasterCard accepted.

General Board of Global Ministries

~~ The United Methodist Church
THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
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Divorced?
Forgiven?
Remarried?

you 've repented and asked forgiveness
from God, forgive yourself and be
resolved that He loves you and wants
you to live life more abundantly, with
Him as your focal point. '1f

ones that can 't seem to forget. But,
God purposefully does. Jesus said so.
But what about the statement, "God
hates divorce. " Well , He does! God
hates divorce because of what it does
to people - husbands, wives, children
and even extended families.
The moral of this story is once

Bailey is director of singles min
istries at Gulf Breeze (FL) UMC.

By the Rev. Bob Bailey
ometimes, through people of
the church, we get the idea or
the "judgment" that once
divorced, we can't be forgiven. We
can 't get to heaven. We are less than
whole . We are complete failures and
God cannot love us again . I'm here to
tell you that is not true! And what 's
more , it is not biblical. Sins aren 't
"ranked " anywhere in the Bible that I
can find - each sin is equal . Divorce
is equal to murder, which is equal to
adultery, which is equal to lying, which
is equal to having unclean thoughts,
which is equal to cheating on your
taxes, which is equal to ....
Jesus said, "Let the one who is sin
less cast the first stone." That state
ment spoken to the people who were
about to stone a woman caught in
adultery was definitive. It is what sepa
rates us from God - sins - that is
the matter of importance and not the
substance of the sin. (Before we start
to justify everything we do , let's
remember Jesus also said, "Go and sin
no more! ")
Unloved by God? Romans 8:38,39
says, "NOTHING can separate us
from the love of God."
Forgiven? All we need do is ask for
forgiveness with a repentive heart 
truly meaning it with our whole being
and resolving not to do it again - and
we will be forgiven. 1 John 1:9 says,
"If we confess our sins, He is faithful
and just and will forgive us our sins
and purify us from all unrighteous
ness."
When forgiven, our slate is clean , the
sin no longer exists. And, if it no
longer exists, then remarriage is not
remarriage, it is marriage. It seems
that we, and our neighbors, are the

S

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO

U NITED

FALL

METHODIST STUDENTS
TO ATTEND

1997 PREVIEW

DAYS AT

BIRMINGHAM
~OUTHERN
COLLEGE
Saturday, October I I
Saturday, November 8
High school juniors and seniors, and their parents, are
invited to experience a mix of academic and campus
life sessions, tours, and information sessions about
financial aid. The day will culminate with a picnic and
entertainment by Birmingham-Southern College
students.

CAlL US AT

1-800-523-5793,

AND ASK FOR THE ADMISSION OFFICE.
WE'LL TAKE YOUR RESERVATION
OVER THE TELEPHONE.
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Family helps

•

Upper Room develops
Christian web site
for children

Valuable values
Association of Chistian Schools director
offers helpful guidelines for parents

D

r. Paul Kienel, exec
utive director of the
Association of
Christian Schools, has writ
ten an article entitled Seven
Values for Parents to Live
By . The following excerpts
contain excellent advice.
1. Offer encourage
ment. Children need direc
tion and discipline, but when
they do or say anything that
is commendable , they also
need to hear words of sup
port and encouragement.
2. Be slow to anger.
Solomon wrote, "the wise
man is slow to anger. It is to
his credit that he has good
self-control." (Proverbs
19: 11) Children will make
their parents angry from
time to time, but we are in
control of our emotions and
must not "fly off the handle "
at every irritation .
3. Generate enthusi
asm. It is up to parents to
generate enthusiasm for day
to-day activities. Perhaps
family meals around the
table are not very exciting,
but if a parent's heart and
mind are not in it, there will
be a corresponding lack of
enthusiasm in the children.

4. Serve as an example
of faith. Nothing will do
more to add spiritual stability
to your children than your
own solid faith in God and
God's miraculous provision
for your family .
5. Exhibit generosity.
"God loves a cheerful giver."
God is our example in
everything, including our
generosity. Our children
should see our pleasure in
giving good gifts to them
and others.
6. Pray for courage.
Parenting is a tough job .
Don't be at home without it
(courage)!
7. Respect your own
parents. As you get older,
your children will likely treat
you in much the same man
ner as your treated your par
ents. "Honor your father
and your mother." We often
quote that verse to our chil
dren , but it applies to us as
well. 1f

Reprinted from The Olive
Brar)ch, the weekly
newsletter of Parker UMC,
Panama City, FL. The Rev.
Gary A. Daniel serves as
pastor.

By Heather Peck Stahl
n response to the many dangers children may find
on the internet, The Upper Room now offers a
Christian web site for six-to-12 year-olds.
Based on Pockets magazine, a devotional magazine
published by The Upper Room, the new web site offers
games, readings and daily activities, while at the same
time it nurtures a child's understanding of God's love
and what it means to be a Christian .
The site is a "safe haven" for children, according to
Beth Richardson, director of electronic publishing for
The Upper Room.
"Today's children are naturals in the electronic
world, " Richardson said. "We wanted to create a safe
place for kids to gather on-line ... to let them play and
think and learn about how they are children of God . A
place where they can share their thoughts, their art,
their poetry, their jokes."
The web site offers children: 1. "Capp's Calendar,"
which lists a suggested activity for each day as well as a
daily reading from "Pocketsful of SCripture" ; 2. "Pock
ets Club," which features children's jokes, poems, art
and answers to the "Pockets Question of the Month";
3. "Wendell's Games and Activities," which offers
recipes, coloring pages, games and activities; and, 4 .
"Meet the Characters," which allows children to
become acquainted with the Pockets characters Capp,
Pockets and Wendell.
The site also provides a section for parents. "Pockets
for Adults" offers ideas for family worship time, insight
ful articles about children's spirituality, and information
on how to use Pockets magazine with children .
The web site is located at
http://www.upperroom.org/pockets/.
For more information, contact Richardson at The
Upper Room, 1908 Grand Ave., Nashville, TN 37212;
or call (615) 340-7242 . For information about Pockets
write to The Upper Room or call (615) 340-7333.
'
An interdenominational publisher of books and mag
azines, The Upper Room is a diviSion of the General
Board of Discipleship of The United Methodist
Church . 1f

I

Stahl is the communications coordinator for The
Upper Room.
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United
Methodist
Women
celebrate
25 years
of mission
By Andy Ellis
ore than 400 women and
guests gathered to celebrate
25 years in mission during the
Alabama-West Florida United Methodist
Women 's Annual Day at Blue Lake on
Oct. 3-4.
Alabama-West Florida Bishop William
Morris said the first 25 years of United
Methodist Women had passed like "the
blink of the eye. " Morris praised the
group for their dedication and involve
ment within the church, the premium
the group places on education and the
group's involvement in missions.
Morris said that it was his prayer that
God would grant United Methodist
Women and all Christians with insight.
"My prayer is that God will give us
insight to reach those who are not famil
iar with United Methodist Women.
Insight to know how to reach them and
how we can reach all of His children,"
Morris said.
Morris said the church must strive to
involve all people regardless of gender,
race or appearance. "All of us are creat
ed in His image even though we may
(Continued on Back Cover)

M

Assembly 1998
set for May 14-17
in Orlando
"

M a k e Plain the Vision"
will be the theme for the
United
Methodist
Women 's Assembly 1998, which is set
NOVEMBER 1997

At top, banners representing each district and celebrating the 25th
anniversary of United Methodist Women were brought in during a pro
cessional and placed on the stage. Above left, Betty Helms presents past
conference presidents with the United Methodist Women's Silver Anniver
sary pin. Past presidents shown from left to right are: Jane Weekley,
1981-1984; Eloise McGucken, 1985-86; Anne Dalton, 1987-1989; and,
Ruth Ann Powers, 1990-1992. Current president Nell Chance, not pic
tured, was also honored. Past presidents not able to attend were: Helen
McGonigal, 1973-1976; Sue Jones, 1977-1980; and Jean Sublette,
1993-1996. Above right, guest speaker Martha "Twick" Morrison shares
her insights into the mission and meaning of United Methodist Women.

for May 14-17 at the Orange County
Convention Center in Orlando, FL.
The event will be a time to express
visions of hope, joy, prayer and com
munity, as well as an opportunity to
celebrate the mission of United
Methodist Women.
For more information contact AWF
United Methodist Women's President
Nell Chance at P.O . Box 804 , Mon

roeville, AL 36461 or by phone at
(334) 575-4201, or the Assembly
Business Office at 7820 Reading
Road-Caller No. 1800, Cincinnati, OH
45222-1800 , (513) 821-5896.
Call or write Charlotte Hobson, regis
trar, for information regarding buses
going from our conference at (334)
897-3253 or P.O. Box 191 , Elba, AL
36323.
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Christian
educators
gather
for weekend
event
By Andy Ellis
early 300 people enjoyed
workshops ranging from Cre
ative Movement and Banner
Making to the Church 's Role in Welfare
Reform and The Use of Computers in
Christian Education during the 1997
Christian Education Weekend at Blue
Lake Sept. 19-20.
The theme for the weekend was "A
Garden of God's Grace."
Judy Gattis Smith, an author, teacher,
Christian Educator and the wife of a
United Methodist pastor in the Virginia
Conference, was the keynote speaker
for the weekend.
In her opening address, Smith dis
cussed three stresses that affect the chil
dren, individuals and churches today .
The first stress, she pOinted out is
"The world for our children is and will
be overloaded with change."
"Sometimes in the church many of us
probably can identify with the character
of Dorothy from the Wizard of Oz. In
the midst of such rapid change, we, like
Dorothy emerge and say 'I don 'f think
we're in Kansas anymore.' Computers
and the information highway are chang
ing the way we look at Christian Educa
tion ," Smith said . "In the midst of such
rapid change, we must expose our chil
dren to the unchanging and eternal
God."
Smith pOinted to the "orderness" in
nature to show that God is in control.
"This universe is not happenstance.

N
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Above, Judy Gattis Smith delivers
the opening address of the 1997
Christian Education Weekend. At
left, Kim Grant, of Wesley Memor
ial UMC, instructs participants in
creative movement during a Fri
day night workshop. Below, Matt
Carlson offers instruction on the
use of computers in Christian Edu
cation. The workshop was one of
two on computers offered, both of
which were taught by Carlson and
his wife Beth (not pictured).

There is an orderness to nature - a sta
bility, " she said.
Using Psalm 102:25-27, Smith told
the gathering that Christians have a
message that will bring peace in the
midst of change.
"We do have something to say to this

time of change, " she said. "We can
count on God no matter what we are
going through. God is for us in the midst
of change."
The second stress Smith addressed
was "Our children will grow up in a
(Continued on Page 13)
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Angels
at work
at Destin UMC
The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that fear Him, and
delivereth them.
Psalm 34:7
At left, Bea Hayes buys an angel
from Destin UM Women President
Beth Pigott as unit members Car
olyn Miller and Brenda Bass look
on. Above, the angels have become
one of the more popular pieces of
jewelry made by the group.

A

ngels are at work at Destin
UMC, providing money for
mission
projects
locally,
nationally and worldwide.
In the past few years, there has been
a phenomenal interest in angels. Har
vard Divinity School offers a course on
angels. Dr. Billy Graham 's book, God's
Secret Agents, has sold more than 2 .6
million copies. Dr. John Friedman 's
Easter sermon at Destin UMC was titled
The Angels of Easter .
Angels are mentioned 301 times in
scripture. Twenty-nine of the 66 books
of the Bible contain references to
angels. The first nine books of the New
Testament have scriptures about angels.
For about a year, Destin UMC's Unit
ed Methodist Women have been design
ing and selling jewelry, earning money
for their mission projects. UM Women
President Beth Pigott promoted the
idea of using antique spoons and inter
esting pieces to create the beautiful jew
elry. Much time is spent gathering inter
esting pieces and spoons from many
sources. The UM Women spend Tues

AWF groups
take part in
Mountain TOP
ministry

Y

outh and adults from
two
Alabama-West
Florida Conference churches
put their faith in action this
:.J'OVEMBER 1997

day mornings working on the time-con
suming process of preparing each
piece, antiquing, cleaning, spraying
and gluing the pieces together to form
unique jewelry pieces called enhancers .
The angels happened quite by acci
dent!
One day , while bending a spoon, the
handle broke. It was such a pretty
spoon that Pigott decided to see what
she could do with the broken pieces.
Fellow UM Women member Brenda
Bass stopped in and joined the effort.
After a short time, Bass said in aston
ishment, "That looks like an angel."
With some effort, the two completed
the piece in the form of an angel.
Since that time, 15 different angels
have been designed, each reminding
the wearer of God's protecting angels.

summer by spending a week
on the Mountain TOP.
Mountain TOP, an interde
nominational Christian mis
sion project affiliated with
the Tennessee Conference
of the United Methodist
Church, is dedicated to rural
life ministry in the Cumber
land Mountains of Ten
nessee , serving 13 counties.

As the ladies designed each piece , the
angels seemed to take on personalities.
Now many have names such as:
"Faith, " "Joy ," "Charity ," "Friend
ship, " "Mercy," etc .
"Hope" is sold with profits going to
Hope House, a new home for run
away teens in Crestview, FL.
The members make earrings, pins of
all sizes, enhancers and barrettes in
many different themes. The angels are
the top sellers with Noah 's ark, the sea
and garden themes running next in
popularity.
Money from the sale of the angels
and other jewelry has enabled the UM
Women to support many mission pro
jects in Destin, throughout the United
States and overseas. Truly , the angels
are working to help people in need.

The groups from Dothan
First and Tallassee First
UMCs were among the
3,200 youth and adults who
came from throughout the
country to spend a week in
service in the Cumberland
Mountains of Tennessee ,
running day camps for chil
dren ages five to 11 and
doing home repair for low-

income families.
In the evenings in both mis
sion programs, college-age
staff led the youth in sharing,
recreation and worship ser
vices. Through the evening
activities, the campers, from
various denominations and
states, became a Christian
community centered on serv
ing Christ by serving others.
PAGE 11
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On the
downhill slide
Lime Springs UMC's
Ed Shirley takes
plunge after
congregation
meets challenge
astor Ed Shirley of Lime Springs
UMC had to "slide" by his
words! Offering a challenge to
his congregation, he agreed to take the
plunge at a nearby creek if 70 or more
people attended any regular worship
service.
June and Mack Traywick, members of
the church, built a ISO-foot slide behind
their house. The slide stretches from the
top of a hill all the way to a cold, fresh
spring-fed creek.
On Sept. 28, the congregation met
the Rev. Shirley's challenge with an
attendance of 8S. The Rev. Shirley had
to take the plunge.
"We really had a lot of fun with this
challenge," the Rev. Shirley said. "The
church members have been faithful in
worship attendance all summer. We've
had between 40 and SO individuals at
Sunday services. This seemed like an
enjoyable way to move into the fall sea
son with a splash! "
One of the church members insisted
that the entire congregation sing "Shall
We Gather at the River" on the Sunday
of the Rev. Shirley's plunge. lmmediate-

P

Piney

Above, the ISO-foot slide was built
by June and Mack Traywick, mem
bers of Lime Springs UMC. Bottom
left, Lime Springs members gather
around the slide as the Rev. Ed
Shirley, in forefront, prepares for
splashdown.

ly following the Sept. 28 worship ser
vice, the congregation gathered at the
creek to watch the pastor scream , slide
and splash.
"I have learned that our church mem
bers take church and challenges
seriously," he said. "1 was happy
to go down the slide, because
they worked so hard in spreading
the word and inviting folks to
church. 1 was glad 1 didn't make
bear wrestling my challenge!"
Lime Springs UMC is in the
Selma District, and is located in
the Lay Lake area near Clanton,

AL
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Grove

Puppeteers.

Sunday, Aug. 31 was a special
time for Piney Grove UMC. Dur
ing the morning worship service ,
members of the Piney Grove PUv
peteer Team were presented cer
tificates for passing their next lev
els of puppeteering. Each had to
pass several skills tests which
were performed during a practice
session. Members of the team
are, front row, left to right:
Tammy Moss and Lynne Earle,
who both achieved Journeyman
Puppeteer status. Second row
are: Kim Johnson , new member;
April Enfinger, Apprentice Pup
peteer; and , Krystal Barthlemess,
Journeyman Puppeteer. Back
row, from left to right , are:
Timmy Barthlemess, Journeyman
Puppeteer; and, Josh Jackson ,
Apprentice
Puppeteer.
Not
shown is Tina Price, Journeyman
Puppeteer. The Piney Grove Pup
peteers, which began in April
1996, share God's Word to vari
ous organizations and churches
through puppets , Gospel illu
sions, object lessons, ballooning
and jokes. For more information
or to schedule the group, contact
Piney Grove UMC at (334) 677
SOS3 or (334) 677-3136.
THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
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Christian Education Weekend
(Continued from Page 10)
world filled with poly phasic activities,"
meaning that children are faced with
more than one activity occurring at a
time. She compared this stress to stir
ring up the water in a pond. By stirring,
the water becomes muddy and cloudy
from the sudden burst of activity. If left
alone, the water then clears.
Smith said adults must pass along to
children the ability to find a "center" or
an "interior quiet" into which they can
retreat to restore order to life.
"I think it is a gift we give our children
if we can teach them to find a place of
quiet within themselves. Though life is
filled with many activities, we learn to
focus on God. When we focus on God
~here is healing that occurs. In all the
stress and confusion we have, if we can
:ocus on Jesus, we can have healing,"
Smith said.
The final stress Smith addressed was
that "More time is being and will contin
'Je to be spent indoors."
Smith told the gathering that people
tend to neglect nature and spending
time outdoors, despite the fact that our
rime with and understanding of nature is
\'itally important.
"Deepening our emotional bond to
nature is as vital to us as the bonds we
form with family members and friends.
Outdoors there is a lifting of the heart
and spirit that is more than just fresh air
and sunshine," she told the group , not
ing that through nature we see the work
of our eternal and unchanging God.
"Through all of these stresses, we, as
Christians, still have the good news of
God to share with the world."
During her Saturday morning keynote
address, Smith addressed three ques
tions: "Have we lost the stories of our
:aith?"; "Why do we need to know the
5tories of our faith?"; and, "How can we
restore knowledge of the stories of our
:aith?"
In answering the first question, Smith
pointed to a survey conducted by
~e onard Sweet. In the survey , Sweet
ioted that 88 percent polled knew that
'OVEMBER 1997

At left, Ashley Wescovich, of Coden
UMC in Mobile, and Angie McBride,
of Mobile's St. Mark UMC, work on
clothespin butterflies during the
workshop 'The Art of New Invita
tion," led by Cathey Wilbourne and
Betsy Purcell of Eufaula First UMC.
Above, St. James UMC's Betty Cates
demonstrates a game with children
during her day camp workshop.
the Golden Arches were a symbol for
McDonald's, 88 percent knew that the
shell was a symbol for Shell Oil, but only
54 percent knew that the cross was a
symbol for the Christian faith.
"I think we would be surprised at how
closely around us people do not know
the stories of our faith ," she said. "We
assume people know the stories and ter
minology of our faith. Are we assuming
a background that is not there? There
was a time when our life was saturated
with Bible stories, but in our society
today that is no longer the case.
"We can not assume that our children
and grandchildren will gain the stories of
our faith through osmosis," she contin
ued . "The home is the best place for
children to learn Bible stories, but we
also must admit as the church that that
is not happening."
_ Smith said it is important to know the
stories of our faith because it helps to
define our lives.
"We define our lives by stories. It gives
us a language. When we learn the lan
guage, we are learning to think a differ
ent way. Your life will only make sense
in the way that it fits into the great story
of God ."
Like a computer, Smith says the "soft
ware" we install in our minds will deter-

mine "the way we live our lives. "
Smith says that as people come into
the church, we must teach them the sto
ries.
"People are coming into our churches
that don't know the language, and when
that occurs they generally will not get
the message and not return," she said.
"We must teach them a new language."
Smith says in order to restore the
knowledge of the stories of our faith we
must take every opportunity to expose
people to the Bible.
"The point of telling these stories is
not to uncover a museum piece, but to
get at the authentic faith of these fol
lowers of Christ," she said. "As power
ful as worship services are, even that,
after a while, loses its power if we don't
know these stories."
Smith encouraged the group to "find
your gift and use it as creatively as you
can," and to "be aware that in our secu
lar world that we can not assume that
people know the stories of our faith."
Workshops for the weekend were in
three categories - Basic Classes for
Christian Education; Christian Educa
tion and the Arts; and, "Keeping Kids
Safe." ~
Ellis is editor of The Christian Advo
cate.
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Funds set up in
memory of Baxter
Two funds have been set up in memory of the Rev.
1 Zedoc Baxter, who died June 27 at the age of 63.
The Zedoc Baxter Scholarship Fund has been established
in his memory at Port St. Joe L1MC, P.O. Box 266, Port St.
Joe, FL 32457.
The Zedoc Baxter Endowment Fund has been established
at Mount Hermon UMC Donations should be sent to Mount
Hermon UMC, c/o Mrs. Ruby Williams, Route 1 Box 294,
Greensboro, AL 36744.
Baxter retired at the 1997 Alabama-West Florida Annual
Conference after more than 40 years in the ministry. He is
survived by his wife of 32 years, Frances T. Baxter.

Deaths
Sallie Ruth Calhoun
Sallie Ruth Calhoun, wife of the late Alabama-West Florida
minister w.F. Calhoun, died Sept. 28, 1997.
She is survived by a daughter, Sue Montaque, of Charlotte,
NC

Arthur Lee Hall
Arthur Lee Hall, an inactive clergy member of the Alabama
West Florida Conference, died Sept. 24, 1997. He was 61.
Hall was approved as a full-time local pastor in 1990 and
served the following appointments: Rocky Mount; Rutledge;
and, BashilCreel Creek.
He is survived by his wife of 43 years, Ann M. Hall of Clax
ton, GA.
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Lowery: Civil Rights
leadership grew out
of call to preach
A UMNS News Feature

By Alice Smith

U

nited Methodist clergyman Joseph E. Lowery, 75, is
retiring again - but the voice of eloquent oratory
and incisive preaching will not be stilled.
"I'll raise my voice about issues, but I won't have to raise the
budget," he said with a touch of humor and characteristic turn
of phrase. "Now I have to raise my voice and the budget, and
raising the budget is getting more and more difficult."
Just as he has continued to preach every Sunday some
where across the nation since his formal retirement from
"pastoring" five years ago, so he will continue to speak out on
justice issues when he retires as president of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) at the end of this
year.
Early this summer he and his wife Evelyn were honored at a
gala SCLC banquet attended by celebrities and politicians and
featuring a video tribute from President Clinton . Mrs. Lowery
has not only been a helpmate through 50 years of marriage
but is herself a distingUished figure in the Civil Rights Move
ment.
Lowery's stepping down from the organization he helped
PAGE 14

found in 1957 and of which he has served as president since
1977 marks a milestone in the history of the movement. He
.....--_________ _..." was among the group of
Alabama preachers who,
with the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr., changed forever the
face of segregated America
through a tactic called non
violent resistance.
In a movement spawned
and nurtured by the black
church and led by its clergy,
Lowery's name has been the
most
nationally
known
among United Methodist
clergy . Most of the civil
rights leaders, he said, were
from black Baptist denomi
nations. "Baptists stayed in
Lowery
communities and could build
followings,
credibly.
Methodists moved, and had to deal with a white ecclesiastical
power structure.
"Martin used to tease me when he introduced me, 'this is Dr.
Joseph Lowery. He is a moo-ving figure in the Methodist
Church."
Through the sit-ins and jailings and, in more recent years.
forging agreements with corporate America to aid black eco
nomic development, Lowery has foremost been a preacher of
(Continued on Page 15)
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the gospel whose activism has grown out
of a commitment to a wholistic message.
"I've always felt my calling was not only
to help people make heaven their home
but to make their home here heavenly, "
he said. "I don't think you can fragment
the gospel ... When the Word says the
earth is the Lord's, it includes its political
and economic aspects as well as its spiri
tual aspects."
In a recent interview in the unpreten
tious SCLC offices in downtown Atlanta,
Lowery looked back over the past half
century and said somewhat sardonically,
his greatest accomplishment has been
"staying alive. "
While non-violent demonstrations often
were answered by violence during the
height of the Civil Rights Movement,
as late as 1979 a group of Ku Klux
Klansmen attacked black marchers in
Decatur, AL. They were defending a
young retarded man , Tommie Lee
Hines, accused of assaulting three
white women.
Although Lowery was not wounded,
three young people were shot and bul
lets hit the windshield of the car Mrs.
Lowery was driving, barely missing
her. "She usuaJly marches with me,"
he said, "but this time we had been
warned there would be trouble, so I
insisted she drive a car in the back of
the march ."
A native of HuntSville, AL, Lowery
was serving as pastor of a Methodist
Church in Mobile when the Civil Rights
Movement got underway, but activism
was already in his blood . He grew up in
the shadow of the church, which was
used for both worship services and meet
ings on community issues. In college he
was active in the youth movement of the
NAACP.
In Mobile , bus desegregation was
achieved fairly easily, unlike some sister
Alabama cities, Lowery recalJed . During
those years in Alabama, Lowery, King ,
the Rev . Fred Shuttlesworth and the Rev.
Ralph Abernathy met regularly to coordi
nate their efforts and activities. Out of
those meetings the SCLC was born.
Lowery left Alabama in 1961 and went
to Nashville to become administrative
NOVEMBER 1997

assistant to Bishop Charles Golden of the
segregated Central Jurisdiction of the
Methodist Church and then to Birming
ham in 1964. Since 1968 he has lived in
Atlanta, serving first as pastor of Central
United Methodist Church for 18 years
and then of Cascade for six years before
his retirement at the mandatory age of
70 in 1992.
While he was working to desegregate
society at large, he also was speaking out
within his denomination. At the 1966
General Conference in Chicago he spoke
passionately of the need to integrate the
structure and divisions in the church .
Because of that speech, said a story
released by the denomination 's news ser
vice at the time, "many delegates and
observers believe the new United

"Solutions to our
problems don't rest In
legal pronouncements nor
Supreme Court edicts nor
legislation. The solutions
rest in 'what thus saith
the Lord. '"
Methodist Church came into being in
1968 with a specific plan and timeline
for definite elimination of the former
Central Jurisdiction and racially-defined
annual conferences."
Lowery believes the policy and doc
trines of the United Methodist Church
give firm support to the Civil Rights
Movement and that the denomination on
a national level "has been in the van
guard. The closer you get to the local
community, the more it breaks down .
The gospel they're preaching [in local
churches] is timid , lukewarm ... it's a
gospel designed more to protect the insti
tution than it is to stir up the people like
Jesus did. "
In 1993, the Council of Bishops at its
meeting outside Atlanta presented Low

ery with an award for "courageous,
prophetiC, visionary leadership in the
field of civil rights, justice and the
SCLC ."
Speaking to the bishops that day, he
said, "Solutions to our problems don't
rest in legal pronouncements nor
Supreme Court edicts nor legislation.
The solutions rest in 'what thus saith the
Lord .'"
As integration was achieved in society,
the SCLC turned its attention to other
justice issues - affirmative action , black
voter registration, apartheid , AIDS edu
cation, and more recently , the burning
of black churches.
Today's society is vastly different from
that of the 1950's but the problems are
even more complex and just as excruci
ating - violence, drugs , AIDS , a
growing economic disparity between
the rich and the poor, materialism and
greed .
What has not changed is the solu
tion to the problems - a rebirth of
spirituality. What will change people's
hearts and lives, he said, is the gospel
message of redemption , reconcilia
tion, love and justice.
He has seen such transformation
first-hand, nowhere more dramatically
than in the life of former Alabama
Gov. George Wallace who traveled the
road from racism to repentance.
Lowery first met fellow-Methodist
WaJlace in 1965 when, at a meeting
arranged by the Methodist bishop of
Alabama , he presented the SCLC's
demand for equal voting rights following
the bloody Selma-to-Montgomery march
where several were injured.
The last meeting took place in 1995,
follOwing the reenactment of the march
when Wallace asked to meet with the
marchers.
In a New York Times article, Lowery
wrote, "We could not, would not, deny
him an act of repentance. We serve a God
who makes the crooked places straight,
makes the desert bloom, and makes the
lion to lie down with the lamb ... Isn't that
what the world needs now?"

*

Smith is news director of the Com
munications Council of Georgia.
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Pearson
uncovers more
than relics
from past
during dig
Dexter Avenue UMC
member finds faith
strengthened through
three-week experience
By Andy Ellis

R

r Gwen Pearson, member and
couns~lor at Dexter Avenue
UMC In Montgomery, her inter
est in archaeology dates back to her
childhood. And this past summer that
childhood interest fostered by her
grandfather's gift of an arrowhead
grew into a three-week archaeological
dig on the site of Bethsaida located
east and north of where the Jordan
River empties into the sea of Galilee,
Pearson says she learned of the
opportunity through a special section
in a magazine.
"I subscribe to Biblical Archaeology
Review. Every year in January they
have a special section devoted to tours
and dig opportunities," she said, noting
that after a follow-up to gain further
information she decided to give it a try,
Many of those involved were college
students or archaeological professors,
but Pearson was not the lone novice:
There were anywhere from 30 to 50
people at the dig site all the time.
While the trip did provide a little free
time, the schedule was often pretty
grueling.
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Pearson displays pieces of pottery
she uncovered during the three-week
archaeological dig at Bethsaida.
"We left in time to be at the site by
sunrise. Breakfast was served about
three hours after we had started dig
ging, " Pearson said. "( took some Gra
nola bars and instant coffee along with
me that came in handy. 1 also learned
to get ready in about 20 minutes each
morning. "
At the site, which has been under
excavation for close to 10 years, dig
gers worked in close quarters using
small trowels, large trowels with square
ends and parts of brooms and paint
brushes to help clean the items discov
ered,
"It was mostly on-the-job training,"
Pearson said of the digging . "We were
constantly supervised . Each afternoon
we received an hour of two of instruc
tion on pottery reading,"
Most of what was found during Pear
son's visit was pottery. The pottery
readings each afternoon were conduct
ed to determine the age of each object.
"The pottery we found was a way of
dating your dig . During the readings
each afternoon, the period of the pot
tery was determined and pieces were

catalogued," she said, "Not many
pieces were kept. 1 imagine that we
threw away hundreds for every one we
kept.
"Pottery is so commonplace there, "
she continued. "It is used like gravel all
over the place to keep down the dust.
The dust is so thick in places that it is
like walking in soot and when you
walk, it sticks to you,"
And while the people participating in
the dig turned their focus to the past,
they were frequently reminded of the
future and the tension that plagues the
Middle East.
"We could hear artillery firing each
afternoon from where we were. We
saw military convoys, Every time we
rode the bus, we always saw soldiers
on there and they always had their
guns with them ," she said ,
Pearson said she had a wonderful
time on the trip, but that it was almost
"more than you can take in in three
weeks'time,"
"The broadening effect the trip had
on me is what 1 will always remember,"
she said, "It was almost overwhelming
seeing so many different people there
digging for so many different reasons.
The trip strengthened my faith by caus
ing me to ask questions 1 have never
asked before." '1J
Ellis is editor of The Christian
Advocate,
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Video seeks
to introduce
visitors
to ministries
of Destin UMC

M

embers and friends of Destin
UMC have seen a lot of Blaine
Baker with a camera to his
eye . During many church events and
activities, Blaine could be found filming
the action.
The church had for several years
thought about making a church video
introducing the church and its many
activities to visitors and prospective
members. The Communications Com
mittee decided that now was the time.
After meeting to determine for whom
the video would be used, it was decided
that it could be used in a variety of ways.
Giving a copy to the attendees of the
class for new members, and any other
new members to get them involved at
once in the activities of the church was
determined to be a choice. Providing a
copy to visitors who visit for several Sun
days; encouraging them to explore activ
ities which might be of service to them
was another use proposed for the video.
It was also decided that the video would
be made available to members and
friends as an outreach instrument. Mem
bers and friends would be encouraged to
share the video with unchurched neigh
bors and friends as an introduction to the
church services. The committee became
excited about the prospects of the video.
The next step was selecting someone
to shoot and take the video through the
editing and production processes. Destin
UMC was fortunate to have church
member, Blaine Baker, who has spent
his life making films and now videos;
and, who was willing to spend his time,
expertise and energy to make such a
film.
Baker was in film production and pro
ducing television commercials for many
years. He served as sales manager of
Motion Picture Labs in Memphis for 11
years and became its president for the
NOVEMBER 1997

Blaine Baker displays
UMC's new video.

Destin

next 15 years. Baker was a member of
the trade association and president of
the Society of Motion Picture and TV
Engineers. At the end of 1993, he
retired and moved to Santa Rosa Beach
where he has been an active member of
the Destin UMC. He has spent 45
years in the industry and was most qual
ified to produce a video for the church.
Once the video was produced, a cover

needed to be designed to catch the
attention of the people for whom it was
produced . Once again, Destin UMC
looked into its co ngregation. Janet
Rappazin i, a professional photograph
er, provided the cover picture of the
sanctuary with the sunlight coming in
through the beautiful, stained glass win
dow and reflecting its light and colors
on the pews. On the left side of the pic
ture the shadow of a cross reminds
vie~ers that Christ, the light of the
world , made the supreme sacrifice for
their sins.
The last step to complete the video
was to design and print the cover.
Again, Destin 's talented members came
to the rescue . Daryl and Jim Clark of
Clark and Co. Advertising Agency met
this challenge .
The video is now going into homes ,
telling prospective members about the
many wonderful programs provided by
Destin UMC and just where they might
fit into our "Caring, Compassionate
Church." 1J
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Missions,
•
•
missions
and more
•
•
missions
By Curtis Henderson
s of Oct. 1, 1997, I've been
engaged in the "full-time"
work as Conference Staff for
Missions and Ethnic Local Church Min
istries. This is also an "interim" posi
tion , and I'm still trying to understand
what that really
means. I'm joking, of
course, because the
work that I was for
merly doing in a
"part-time" relation
ship was in fact "inter
im" and it was mis
sion work.
Henderson
My relationship with
the conference now,
however, is an interim measure to
determine the mutual compatibility
between myself and the conference. In
other words, will it work? There is a
great deal of work to be done and a
great deal of energy to be expended in
doing this job, not necessarily related to
my former responsibilities. And I am
truly unable to assess at this early stage
exactly what I am or am not going to
realize over the course of the coming
months. One thing is for sure, I won't
presume to be the articulate, astute and
aware Mission Secretary as my dear
friend, the late Don Brill. I do know,
however, that whatever the outcome,
God is my gUide and counselor. And
one particular thing that both Don and I
shared was our love of God and trust in
His wisdom. [ believe this was the case
(Continued on Page 19)
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Conference Planning Calendar
Provided by the Conference Council on Ministries staff

November
2
Marianna/Panama City District Conf . 5 p .m. Marianna First
2
6 p.m. Frazer Memorial
Montgomery District Conf./Rally
Mobile D.C.O.M.
1 p.m. Springhill Ave.
3
Demopolis District Ministers/Spouses
9:30 a.m.
Linden
3
7-8
UM Women Executive Committee/
District Officer Training
Blue Lake
8
Small Membership Church Rally (Tentative)
3 p.m.
Andalusia District Conference
9
10
C.C.O.M. Staff Meeting
9:30 a.m. Conf. Office
13
Marianna/Panama City D.C.O.M.
10 a.m . District Office
14-15
Blue Lake
Bishop's Convocation on Religion and Race
Pastoral Care, Counseling and Training Board
St. James
15
16
Selma District Conference
3 p .m.
Prattville First
16
Mobile District Conference
2:30 p.m .
Troy District Conference
16
3 p.m.
Union Springs
20-22
Three Year Covenant Community
Blessed Trinity Retreat
20
Selma D.C.O .M.
7 p.m. Church Street
Dothan D.C.O.M.
20
7 p.m . District Office
20
Pensacola D.C.O.M.
6 p.m. Gadsden Street
25
Demopolis District UM Women Mission Team
Linden
December
4
C.C.O.M. Executive/

5
5
12
12
12
16
22

January
6
6-8
9-10

11
11
11
12
14-17

Personnel Committee Meeting
Mobile District Ministers' Meeting
Dothan District Ministers' Meeting
Selma District Ministers' Family
Christmas Party
Demopolis District Ministers
Christmas Dinner
Andalusia District Christmas Party
Montgomery D.C.O.M.
C.C.O.M. Staff Meeting

10 a.m.
Conf. Office
6:30 p.m. Dauphin Way
6:30 p.m. Dothan First
6 p.m.

Church Street

6p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p .rn.

Linden
Andalusia First
Perry Hill
Conf. Office

Covey Training (Principle Centered Leadership
Blue Lake
UM Women Executive Committee
Blue Lake
C.C.O.M. Planning Retreat
Demopolis First
Demopolis District Super Sunday
2:45 p.m. Dothan First
Dothan District Super Sunday
Church Street
Selma District Super Sunday
9:30 a.m .
Linden
Demopolis District Ministers/Spouses
National Association of Conference
Santa Fe, NM
Council Directors meeting
(Continued on Page 19)
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Special
Sundays

Conference Planning Calendar
(Continued from Page 18)
January
15
18
19-22

22
23-24
24
26
30-1

Demopolis D.C.O .M.
Andalusia District Super Sunday
Southeastern Jurisdiction District
Superintendents/Conference Council
Directors Consultation
Pre-Retirement Seminar
UM Men Spiritual Life Retreat
Conference Council on Youth Ministries
Andalusia D.C.O .M.
Three-Year Covenant Community

6:30 p .rn.
Linden
3 p .m . Andalusia First

Nov. 16

Bible Sunday

Nov. 30

United Methodist
Student Day, First
Sunday of Advent

Dec. 7

Second Sunday
of Advent

Dec. 14

Third Sunday
of Advent

Dec. 21

Fourth Sunday
of Advent

Jan. 18

Human Relations
Day/Ecumenical
Sunday

St. Simon 's Island, GA
10 a .m.
Blue Lake

6 p.m.

Blue Lake
Blessed Trinity

The Confere nce Planning Calendar for two months is included in each
edition of The Christian Advocate. If you would like to include a date
and/ or receive the entire year, contact: the R e v. Jim Carpenter, PO. Box
700, Andalusia, AL 36420.

Missions
(Continued from Page 18)
because the work of the Conference
Mission Staff person is as varied a job
as one might imagine. If you can
name it, whatever it is , it is related to
missions. My approach therefore is to
work with as much passion and
expectation of excellence as I can pos
sibly muster.
But, is it all that difficult for any of
us to presume that the task of mission
work is so unique? I feel that all the.
work we do in the church is related to
our overarching mission . Everything
ties together in one way or another to
the ultimate conclusion that we seek
to "make disciples of Jesus Christ. " If
the task is any different, then I will
surely fail during this "interim " period.
When asked to take on this responsi
bility, my mind raced ahead with all
NOVEMBER 1997

sort of questions and considerations.
But, fortunately for me , my wife
Joann called me to account for my
thoughts when she asked, "How can
you say no?" I believe she was asking
me how could I say no to this ironical
and very unlikely of circumstances that
could have only come by the power of
the Holy Spirit. Well , I can't really
speculate about the nature of this turn
of events. I will only attempt to go
with the flow and work to carryon
the quality of the mission work in our
conference. Our record is outstanding
and remarkable in and of its own
right. And when compared to other
conferences, we stand well above the
status quo. With God 's gUidance and
your prayers, we will continue to be
the strong advocates for the work of
the mission arm of the church .

I'm just a cog in the wheel, even if
only for an interim period . Your work
is what is important. If by some small
measure I can be of service in this
endeavor, then to God be the glory.
The next few months for me will be
"Missions, Missions and more Mis
sions." Join me and the whole church
in understanding that there is no dif
ference in our work. And please, call
me if only just to say hello to your
Mission Secretary. God bless! 'fr
Henderson , who has served as a
part-time associate director of the
Alabama-West Florida Conference
Council on Ministries, has been
named full-time associate director
of Missions and Ethnic Local
Church Ministries on an interim
basis.
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Bishop.s
Convocation on
Religion and Race
set for Nov. 14-15
, 'Justice: A Barrier or Opportuni
ty for Reconciliation" is the
theme for the Alabama-West
Rorida Conference Bishop's Convocation
on Religion and Race , which is set for
Nov. 14-15 at Blue Lake.
The convocation will serve to promote
sensitivity to the issues of justice in the
world and how all cultural groups are
impacted, and to consider the multicultur
al makeup of the Alabama-West Florida
Conference and the rote of the church.
The event will also attempt to enhance
sensitivity to issues of the church with a
focus on social justice, economic justice,
political justice, criminal justice and reli
gious justice.
Leaders for the convocation will be:
• Mary MOrris, wife of Bishop William
W. Morris. Mrs. Morris has served in a
number of roles in the United Methodist
Church and has worked in various areas of
education.
• Frank and Lois Jenkins, certified public
accountants and members of Metropolitan
UMC in Montgomery. The couple is very
active in the church and they own a busi
ness in the Montgomery area.
• Dr. Warren G. Booker Jr., superinten
dent of the Mobile District. Prior to being
appointed to this position, he served as
pastor of the Toulminvilte-Warren UMC in
Mobile. He has served in numerous posi
tions on all levels of the United Methodist
Church .
• Judge Dale Segrest, circuit judge in the
Fifth Judicial Circuit of the state of Alaba
ma and lay leader for the Montgomery
District. He is a member of Tallassee First
UMC and is active on aJi levels of the
church.
• the Rev. Louise Johns, pastor of St.
Paul UMC in Union Springs and associate
pastor of Union Springs First UMC. The
Rev. Johns holds numerous positions in
the church and community and has pub
lished widely.
• Dr. Roger Dick Johns, pastor of Union
Springs First UMC and an instructor at
Alabama State University in Montgomery.
He has held numerous positions in the
United Methodist Church .
"The Bishop's Convocation wilt give
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everyone an opportunity to see how jus
tice can be applied on a daily basis. It will
also help us to wrestle with how justice can
be lined with mercy and compassion,"
Bishop William Morris said. "You wilt be
inspired and informed as you participate in
the worship services, the singing and the
plenary and study sessions. "
Registration will get under way on Nov.
14 at 4 p.m. An early service will begin at
5 p.m. with dinner being served at 6 p .rn.
and worship service starting at 6:45 p.rn.
The first workshops will begin at 7:30
p.m.
Activities on Saturday, Nov. 15 will

begin with a worship service at 7:30 a.m.
Breakfast will be served at 8 a .m ., followed
by music at 8:45 a.m. and workshops at 9
a.rn. Plenary sessions will be held at 11 :15
a .rn. and at 1 p.m., and the sending forth
service will begin at 2 p.m.
Registration for the event is $30 for the
old section of Oakwood Lodge and $40
for the new section. For Saturday only
participants the fee is $15. Checks should
be made payable to Alabama-West Florida
Conference and mailed to Bishop's Con
vocation on Religion and Race , 3717
Long Ridge Drive E., Mobile, AL 36693.
Deadline for registration is Nov. 5. 'If
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Cover story

Christ on
campus
Alabama-West Florida's six
Wesley Foundations take the
Good News of Christ
to college campuses
r Heather Watkins, the Troy State Univer
sity Wesley Foundation provided a haven ,
of sorts, from the pressures facing students
on today's college campuses.
"It gave me a solid background, a group that
understood and believed as I did," said Watkins, a
senior who served as president of the United
Methodist campus ministry at Troy State last year.
"It was a safe place where you weren't really con
fronted with the pressures that many students
face ."
Watkins said the relationships developed through
the ministry had the most impact on her life.
"I got to meet a lot of people and take part in
activities with different people who shared the
same beliefs that I had ," she said .
Watkins knows the Wesley Foundation can make
a difference in the lives of students, and , for that
reason, she is quick to recommend that new stu
dents become involved in the ministry.
"It gives students an alternative to some of the
other activities that are associated with campus
life, " she said . "When freshmen come off to col
lege, many of them are away from their parents
for the first time and can easily follow the wrong
path. The Wesley Foundation helps them stay
grounded in their faith. "
Watkins' story is one that can be shared by
many students who are touched by the ministry of
the Wesley Foundations. Within the bounds of the
Alabama-West Rorida Conference, there are six
Wesley Foundation locations: Auburn University,
Troy State University, Tuskegee University, Uni
versity of South Alabama , University of West
Alabama and University of West Florida.
The Christian Advocate gave the directors of
each Wesley Foundation the opportunity to share
about the work that is being done on college cam
puses through these ministries. In the following
pages, you will read about these exciting outreach
ministries and develop a sense for the impact the
United Methodist Church is having on the young
people of today.

R
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hat is happening in Auburn at our United Methodist
Campus Ministry? The story is both exciting and
under-told . Several years ago, one pastor in the Alabama
West Florida Conference said, "Auburn Wesley is one of the
best kept secrets in our conference. You need to let people
know what you are doing." Since that statement, more is
known; and, God 's blessing in Auburn has truly been
remarkable.
The purpose of the Auburn Wesley Foundation revolves
around five dimensions: receive , relate to God, relate to oth
ers, equip and send . A variety of ministries emanate from
each of these cornerstones of the ministry.
Receive in the Name of Christ
Unlike a local church, our Wesley Foundation does not
have membership. One does not join, but students are invit
ed and encouraged to become active participants. This fall,
96 freshmen came to the new-student dinner. There are
over 3,000 United Methodist students attending Auburn
University. From viSitation, phone calls, newsletters and e
mail, countless hours of energy go into reaching out to the
campus.
Relate to God
Each Sunday evening a student-led contemporary service
draws a large number of students. The first worship service
of the fall quarter was attended by 147 students, and the
average attendance will vary between 100-160 students. A
long-standing tradition of music is vital to this worship and
the overall ministry. With a choir, a select choral ensemble ,
two bell chOirs, and a guitar group, music ministry is signifi
cant. In addition, drama and the arts are incorporated into
the fellowship. Last year, the drama group presented a din
ner theater, and sacred dance made the Ash Wednesday ser
vice unique and very meaningful.
Relate to Others
"See how they love one another... " is a desired goal of this
area of ministry. From weekly fellowship suppers of 100
150 to intramural sports, having a good time t.ogether is
important. Special social events throughout the quarter are
designed to provide students with a great place to fellowship
and meet new people. Some special events throughout the
year include coffee houses, fifth quarter socials, luaus, cook
outs, bonfires, hay rides and much more.
Equip for Ministry
Bible studies, discipleship groups, retreats and discussion
groups are the major events that focus on "equipping the
saints." Fall quarter has three Bible studies of 15-25 each
and four student-led disciple groups. Four retreats a year are

W
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very important to the spiritual life of the student group . In
addition to all of this, a weekly prayer breakfast and prayer
team keep prayer a vital aspect of the ministry.
Sunday school is also offered with primary responsibility
taken by the Auburn UMC College Committee. A wonderful
relationship between Auburn UMC and Wesley has made a
significant difference in equipping and reaching students.
Send Out to Serve
"Faith without works is dead .. . " is a core scriptural founda
tion for this final ministry emphasis. The students are ready,
willing and able to serve in the name of Christ. Note some
of the ministry outreach they have done in the past year.
• A team of 20 expanded a clinic in Mamba, Kenya.
• A team of 40 painted the boys' dorm at New Orleans
Methodist Children's Home.
• A team of 18 worked on three houses in West Virginia
as a part of UMCOR flood relief.
• Two all-summer mission teams accomplished the following:
a. The youth Caravan team visited 22 churches in 10
weeks (four team members).
b. The Mobile Inner City/West Wilmer team worked as
interns with the Rev. Charles Fail for 10 weeks.
• Local missions include home repair, tutoring, Habitat for
Humanity, service projects for the elderly and more.
Celebration
At the current time, there are 12 students in seminary
from Auburn Wesley.
They are:
• Asbury - Brian Miller and Jeff French;
• Candler - Heather Casey, Rob Couch, Gerald Casson,
Damien Turpin, Laura Arnold Jordan and Dennis Shaw;
• Dayton - Danette Clifton; and,
• Perkins - Emily Burch.
In addition, two others are in Baptist seminaries - Robert
Ethridge and Drew Boswell.
Alumni serving in youth ministry include : Todd Owen,
North Alabama; Chris Branscomb, North Carolina ; Alice
Taylor, North Alabama; and , Jason Scott, North Alabama.
Current students in youth ministry are: Kristin Lamb
Granberry, Tallassee First UMC; Mike Aldea , Grace UMC;
and, Andy Cartee, Auburn UMC.
An alumnus working in campus ministry is Lisa Pierce,
director of the University of West Alabama Wesley Founda
tion.

T

he Troy State University Wesley Foundation has a vari
ety of activities designed to feed the mind, body and
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soul.
Each Tuesday at 7 p.m., the Wesley Foundation welcomes
a guest speaker to a special meeting time with students. The
first Tuesday of each month , a family-style dinner is held
during this time.
On Thursday night , a weekly Bible study is held, which
meets at 8 p.m. This is a diverse Bible study, as we have
people from all over that have attended. We have black,
white, Chinese and Turkish students that attend this study. It
is an open discussion Bible study where everyone's voice
counts.
The Wesley Founda
tion also encourages
students to become
involved in missions
work. We have stu
dents that have helped
out with the local Sal
vation Army Thrift
Store and have partici
.......-~------------.... pated in the 30-Hour
Original facilities for the Troy Famine. Our students
State Wesley Foundation were also work with local
dedicated in 1967, however, a church youth groups
1,200-square foot addition was when invited. This year
completed in 1994 to help meet our campus ministry is
the needs of a growing student hosting a day care for
homecoming at Troy
population.
State. This will be one
of many fundraisers . We will also be working with Habitat
for Humanity in the spring.
Some of our social activities include tailgating before each
home football game. We also travel to each away game that
is within traveling distance. Other activities include traveling
to the Peanut Festival in Dothan, holding a progressive din
ner, doing a refreshment tent for the first three days of regis
tration, holding bon fires , attending retreats, including the
Joint Wesley Retreat with other campus ministries within the
conference, holding a Christmas in November party, attend
ing a spring retreat in Atlanta and much, much more.
The Troy State Wesley Foundation is directed by the Rev.
Kevin M. Krist. Other council members include: Cara
Embick, president; Joy Johnson, vice president; and,
Michael Zimlich, secretary.


T

he Tuskegee University Wesley Foundation is fairly
young in comparison to many of the campus min-
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istries. In fact, the ministry is being officially recognized by
the university as a campus organization this year for the first
time, according to director the Rev. Robert Spicer. The Wes
ley Foundation does not have its own building, however,
Spicer says the university has been good about seeing that
meeting facilities were available .
The ministry, which averages in the neighborhood of 35
active students, offers a weekly Bible study each Wednesday,
which usually is topical in nature. Creation, stewardship and
gambling are among the topics that have been covered.
The ministry also holds a weekly fellowship luncheon each
Friday, and has taken part in several retreats with other
Wesley Foundations. Active students also try to plan regular
fellowship outings.
Spicer, who serves as a part-time director of the campus
ministry , says that the Wesley Foundation is a student-run
fellowship , and the group has great plans for the future. The
group hopes to form a choir and a prayer breakfast in the
near future.
A new slate of officers were recently inducted. Officers are:
Aliki Goler, president; Mistee Love, vice president of pro
grams; Albert Nelson , vice president of recruitment; Tamara
Fountain, secretary; and, Erika Salter, chaplain. Cynthia Wil
son, who serves as an archivist at the Tuskegee University
library, is the staff advisor for the organization .

University of South
Alabama

T

he Wesley Foundation at the University of South
Alabama is actively seeking to provide students with a
Christian foundation to assist them as they form the values
and perspectives that they will carry into and throughout
their adult lives. Through relationship, friendship and Christ
ian love, we attempt to create an atmosphere in which
Christ can be realized and He can have impact in the lives
of students. The Wesley Foundation at the University of
South Alabama provides Bible studies, retreats, fellowship ,
leadership, service and missions opportunities.
This fall, we are offering four different on-campus Bible
studies, establishing a leadership team, participating in inter
mural sports, going on retreat in Tennessee , and participat
ing in a number of service and missions related projects.
During the Campus Fair, we received 90-plus interest cards
and are receiving more each day.
Although we are the oldest established campus ministry on
campus, we still do not have a facility of our own. It is the
desire of the Board of Directors to improve the United
Methodist presence and ministry on the 12,OOO-student uni
versity. Through information gained from the registrar, the
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university admits approximately 300 Methodists each fall . At
the present time , we share a 14-by-14 foot office in the Stu
dent Center with other campus ministries. These are the
only facilities we have to house all of our programming and
administrative needs. It is our desire, and we prayerfully
hope yours too, to build a structure on the university campus
to assist us in our visibility and facility problems. Our dream
is to provide adequate space and a "sense of home " for stu
dents attending South Alabama . If individuals or churches
would be willing to help, they can contact the director,
Michael Dillaber, at (334) 460-7075 or (334) 476-8282.
Donations or inquiries can be sent to: USA Wesley Founda
tion, P.O . Box U-2101, Mobile, AL 36688-000l.
We are proud to be a tool of God in ministry to young
adults, and a ministry of the Alabama-West Florida Confer
ence through the Mobile District. Please keep us in your
prayers.

University of West

Alabama

T

he Wesley Foundation of the University of West Alaba
ma serves a student population of between 2,100
2,500. It is a very small school but extremely friendly and
active.
Our group averages about 15-20 students but is steadily
growing. We offer many activities and programs with the
attempt of reaching a wide variety of students. Our mission
is to grow deeper through discipleship, warmer through fel
lowship, stronger through worship, broader through mis
sions and larger through evangelism. (Model from Rick War
ren at Saddleback Community Church.)
In the area of discipleship, we offer four Bible studies. Dis
ciple Bible study meets on Sunday night and the other three
meet on Monday night. Two students are leading a study on
topical issues, i.e. dating, addictions, etc. Another group is
working through the book of Philippians. Finally, we have a
small discipleship group that is working through the model
of In His Steps by Charles Sheldon. Various retreats are
also scheduled to enhance our spiritu(!1 growth.
Fellowship opportunities can be included in any activity.
We have a weekly fellowship dinner on Thursday nights.
Students get a great meal for $2. We also invite different
groups (fraternities and sororities) to join us. Afterwards stu
dents usually hang around and play guitar, ping pong and
other games. After home football games, we get together
for Fifth Quarter. This involves good food and more football .
This is a joint effort with the Baptist Campus Ministries
(BCM). Throughout the year, we will take various excursions
just to have fun . Our intramural program is growing . We
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play flag football, volleyball, basketball and whatever else the
university offers. This is also a joint effort with the BCM .
Worship is an area we continue to focus upon. We have a
weekly worship on Wednesday nights called Wednesday
Night Live. It is primarily student led and involves singing,
skits, prayer time , a devotion and much more. Throughout
the year there are special worship services such as Ash
Wednesday, Easter, etc.
We believe service and missions are vital to the Christian
walk. Students have a resource of time many others don't
have. Service activities are done on a local, regional and
world level. This year, the students are working on food
drives , home repair and mentoring in the community. Three
students also partiCipated in an overseas endeavor to
Ecuador this past August. Additionally, we offer deSignated
driver services to fraternities and participate in most campus
activities.
Without a strong outreach program, we would never grow.
On a small campus it is easy to let everyone know what
activities are going on. Word spreads fast. Our ministry
focuses on individuals - everyone needs Christ's love. We
try to let the campus know this above all. Everyone who vis
its the Wesley Foundation is, in turn, visited as a way to say
thank you. On Thursdays, we pass out free lemonade to stu
dents just as a gift. We will work on training our students
how to share their faith and build strong relationships.
This is Wesley in a nutshell. The students here come from
a wide variety of backgrounds and denominations 
Methodist, Baptist, Lutheran, Church of Christ and many
more. It creates a special blend of caring and committed dis
ciples. Wesley Foundation is incredible. It was the best expe
rience I had in college and would encourage , insist and
demand that everyone get involved in campus ministry. We
are pleased at UWA but desire to keep growing and building.

University of West

Florida
inistry to young people does not end when they gradu
ate from high school. It continues on hundreds of col
lege and university campuses in the form of the Wesley Foun
dation, the United Methodist Campus Ministry. The Wesley
Foundation at the University of West Florida and Pensacola
Junior College seeks to meet the needs of college students in
a variety of ways. Our mission is to provide students with
opportunities for Bible study, fellowship, service and fun with
in a Christian environment.
UWF and PJC are unique and challenging campuses. Of
32,000 students, only 700 live on campus at the University of
West Florida. This environment provides many opportunities

M
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for ministry. Students are encouraged
to participate in a local church and
the Wesley Foundation steps in to
offer additional enrichment times .
Bible studies, as well as topics related
to college students are offered on a
weekly basis at both campuses. Mem
bers of the Wesley Foundation in Pen
sacola demonstrate their commitment
to Christ through serving others . Ser
vant ministry has been carried out
with Habitat for Humanity, Sacred
Heart Children's Hospital and the
Community Drug and Alcohol Pro
gram. Our students have put up vinyl
siding , delivered Christmas greetings
to sick children and tutored high-risk
children on a weekly basis.
In July 1996, five Wesley Founda
tion students and the director conduct
ed Vacation Bible School in Mande
ville , Jamaica for 200 children and
helped with youth activities in the

Campus ministries • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Above left, University of West Florida Wesley Foundation members pose
with a Vacation Bible School class in Mandeville, Jamaica during a mis
sion trip in 1996. Above right, Wesley Foundation Director Paula Roane,
Megan Cooley and Liz Thomas are shown with children from the Rosa
Valdez Child Care Center at the Tampa (FL) United Methodist Center.
evening. This was a wonderful experi
ence for all involved . In May of this
year, two students and the director
traveled to Tampa to work with the
Tampa United Methodist Center. Here
they helped with the renovations to a

low-income day care center and
played with the children of mothers
involved in drug treatment programs.
All this and more is being done to
share their faith and commitment to
Christ with others . il'
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Nov. 30: United Methodist Student Day

Offerings help students realize dreams
By Sara Perez-Poland
fferings
given
on
United
Methodist Student Day made it
possible for me to attend and
graduate from college. The student loans I
received eased the financial burden college
costs bring. I attended Middle Tennessee
State University and received loans that
helped pay for books and part of the
tuition. Without financial assistance , it
would had been tougher for my parents to
send my two sisters and me to college. J did
well and experienced college to the fullest.
I changed majors three times, but the last
one stuck: Spanish. People asked , "What
are you going to do after you graduate?"
To be honest, I didn't have a clue . All I
knew is that I liked learning my ethnic his
tory. I learned about the richness of Latin
America; different countries, with different
cultures and diverse ethnic backgrounds. I
learned to be proud of my heritage; at the
same time I learned to appreciate and learn
from others (I met my Alabamian husband
while in college). My horizons were
expanded by meeting people from all over

O
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the world. This was made possible in part
through the generosity of The United
Methodist Church.
Through gifts received on United
Methodist Student Day, more than 2 ,000
undergraduate and graduate scholarships
are provided for students attending United
Methodist-related schools. Students like
Todd Rosenberg , a junior at Baldwin-Wal
lace College in Berea, OH , have an oppor
tunity to learn about themselves and obtain
the education they need in order to suc
ceed. Knowing that our church invested in
me and still invests in students like Todd
brings joy to my heart.
We, as the church, have a moral and
financial responsibility to raise and support
future leaders. By giving on United
Methodist Student Day, celebrated Nov.
30, we help ensure that students have an
opportunity to obtain the education they
deserve and work toward becoming the
leaders of tomorrow. il'
Perez-Poland is client services associate
for United Methodist Communications.

Spring Hill College
to offer 'Healing the
Offender' course
The Hon. Keith J. Leenhouts,
retired municipal and district judge
of Royal Oak, MI and lifelong Unit
ed Methodist, will lead a course
entitled "Healing the Offender:
Special Topics in Social Ministry" at
Spring Hill College in Mobile.
The class, which will be worth
one credit and consist of 15 class
hours, wiU be offered from 6 to
8:30 p.m. each Monday from Feb.
2 through March 16.
Leenhouts has published some
50 articles in professional journals
on the rehabilitation of youth
offenders through court volunteer
programs. He will examine the bib
lical and theological basis for crimi
nal rehabilitation and Christian
redemption.
In addition, he wiU lead the Chris
tus lecture: Crime, Courts and
Christians on Jan. 29 from 7 to 9
p.m. in the Gautrelet Room .
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Pastors Assembly
focuses on Sacraments
By Andy Ellis
he Sacraments, such as baptism and Holy Communion ,
are "God playing show and tell with us," Dr. Gayle C. Fel
ton told participants in the 1997 Pastors Assembly held
Sept. 22-24 at Blue Lake.
The theme of this year 's event was "Sacramental Living," and
Felton, the assistant professor of Christian Nurture at Duke Divin
ity School, reminded participants that the Sacraments are special
means of grace.
"God has set up certain ways through which divine grace is to be
made available in the world. Sacraments are best understood as a
very special means of grace, but they are certainly not the only
means of grace," said Felton, an ordained elder in full connection
in the North Carolina Conference and the author of two books on
baptism , This Gift of Water and By Water and the Spirit.
Felton termed the church the "successor of Christ on the earth,"
put here to redeem the earth. However, the church is not always
successful in its efforts to serve as the successor of Christ.
"God works in the church, through the church and in spite of the
church," Felton said. "We cannot put God in a box and select only
what we want. That is what is referred to as 'vending machine reli
gion.'"
Dr. M. William Ury, professor of Systematic and Historical The
ology at Wesley Biblical Seminary, told the gathering that "Goo's
grace is as real as my heartbeat. Life cannot exist without it. "
Using the text in John 17, Ury pointed to aspects of the ministry
of Jesus in relationship to the ministry of Christians.
The aspects are:
1. Jesus does the will of the Father.
2. Jesus does the work of the Father.
3. Jesus speaks the word of the Father.
4. Jesus knows the Father.
5. Jesus loves the Father.
6. Jesus glorifies the Father.
7. Jesus is in the Father.
Because Christ is the example Christians are to follow , these
aspects also should be found in the life and being of the Christian,
Ury says.
Ury, a United Methodist, grew up in Taiwan with his MethOOist
missionary parents. He is noted for his work on the doctrine of the
Trinity and also as a Bible teacher, evangelist and seminar leader.
FollOWing registration, welcome and orientation, the event began
with a message to ministers from Alabama-West Florida Bishop
William W. Morris. The event also featured the preaching of new
cabinet members - Dr. Warren G. Booker Jr., superintendent of
the Mobile District; Dr. Jerry M. Dooling, superintendent of the
Dothan District; and , the Rev. Donald Fuller, superintendent of the
Montgomery District.
Chair of the Board of Managers for the Pastors Assembly is
Bruce Fitzgerald. Dean for this year's event was Francis Turner.
Registrar was Chris Eckert, and Pam Freeman was in charge of
continuing education for the event. 1J
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Ellis is editor of The Christian Advocate.
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Above, Newsome plays
during the 1997 Pas
tors Assembly at Blue
Lake, marking the
40th straight year he
has served as pianist
for the event. At left,
Newsome was honored
with a plaque for his
dedication and service.

Newsome a fixture
at annual assembly
By Andy Ellis

T

he annual Pastors Assembly has seen many
changes over the past 40 years. However,
there has been one constant - pianist Doug New
some.
The retired Alabama-West Florida minister, who is
in his 13th year as organist at Dothan 's Cloverdale
UMC, played for his 40th Pastors' Assembly during
this year's Sept. 22-24 event. He was honored for
his many years of service with a plaque.
Newsome recalled some of the early years of his
involvement in what was then known as the Pas
tors' School .
"It was usually held in the summertime, and the
only relief from the heat was a large fan, " he said.
"The school lasted from Monday to Friday and pas
tors frequently took trips into Andalusia for a bit of
shirt shopping or to get an ice cream. A large din
ner bell Signaled the start of a new session or a
meal ."
The Enterprise native and Troy State University
graduate presented a somewhat unique perspective
to the assembly, noting that he has served as both a
pastor and a church musician.
(Continued on Page 27)
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(Continued from Page 26)
"I would hope all of you would realize
the importance of music in worship,"
Newsome said. "Pastors, let your musi
cians know what you expect of them,
and, if possible, show appreciation for
them during a worship service."
Newsome , who also did additional
study at Candler School of Theology at
Emory University, teaches private piano
lessons and maintains private teaching
studios in Dothan and Ashford . He is a
member of the American Guild of
Organists and is treasurer of the Wire
grass-Dothan Chapter.
Newsome has presented musical con
certs in Mobile, Selma, Phenix City,
Dothan and Graceville, FL, and has
served as pianist and music director for
numerous revivals, camp meetings and

retreats. He is a former member of the
Board of Directors of the Community
Concert Association of Dothan, as well
as the Board of Directors of the Dothan
Civitan Club. The 1986 Dothan Civitan
of the Year served three consecutive
years as the dub's secretary.
Newsome is a former member of the

Board of Directors of the Houston
County Association for Crippled Chil
dren and Adults, and is in his eighth
year as a receptionist at American
Surgery Center in Dothan.
He is married and has two children . '1l'
Ellis is editor of The Christian Advo
cate.

"WE'RE BUILDING OUR CHURCH
RIGHT NOW!"

ALCAP Sunday
set for Nov. 9
he Alabama Citizens Action
Program (ALCAP) began in
June 1937 as the Alabama Temper
ance Alliance by the Methodists,
Baptists and Presbyterians of Alaba
ma. ALCAP remains an inter-faith
viable voice on moral issues. Dr.
D.L Dan Ireland has served as the
executive director for almost 20
years.
For several years the second Sun
day in November has been observed
by many churches as "ALCAP Sun
day. " Upon request the ALCAP
office will provide information to be
shared in the churches.
ALCAP assists local communities
in wet!dry elections and/or gam
bling elections, conducts drug educa
tion in over 400 schools, reaching
about 80,000 young people and
lobbys the Alabama Legislature on
moral issues on behalf of the church
community. ALCAP conducts a
weekly Legislative Prayer Breakfast
during the regular legislative session
each year. Also, through the partici
pation of a number of people
throughout the state, ALCAP spon
sors a Legislative Prayer Pact where
by each legislator and state elected
official is prayed for by name each
day. '1l'
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The preferred experts in United Methodist church financing. Churches are
and have been our only borrowers since our founding in 1960. That's why we can
be attentive to your particular finandal needs and help you bring your plans and
dreams to fulfillment
More than just great rates. Because we're part of the Generu Board of Global
Ministries, we are familiar with demographics and program planning, architecture,
and capital fund rnising, and can refer you to other members of our GBGM team
for assistance if desired.
Part of a team, a link in the Connection. Church financing isn't something
we've added on to banking in order to satisfy regulators. Congregational financing
is our mission.

Know where your money goes. Your interest payments go back to United
Methodist investors who support church extension through their purchase of UMDF
notes. UMDF expenses are paid from interest income as well; we receive no appor
tionment dollars.
We finance new construction, renovations,
additions, relocations, and parsonages.
Current mortgage rales:'"

First units 7.75% per year
All other projects 8.25% per year
-Roles are subject to change at any time.

Call, write, or uIsIt our 1IJ8bnIe. Begin a reInlWnsbip wttb UMDF,
/he preferred lender to lIniIedMetIxxIist churches.
(212) 870-3865
Suite 1519, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115

bttp://gbgm-umc..nilslevgrowtbIumdJbtmJ

United Methodist
Development Fund
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By Andy Ellis
n 1948, young Alex
Awad and his family
became refugees, los
ing everything they
had. Had it not been for
the faith and devotion of
his Christian mother, the
family may not have made
it through the ordeal.
The family did, however,
survive the tragic times and
the incident led Awad to
realize God 's call on his life
- to minister to his fellow
Palestinians in the Holy
Land.
"I was so impacted by
what Christ had done for
me personally and my fami
ly because at one time we
became refugees. By the
time 1 finished high school
and looked back 1 could see
the grace of God working
through my family ," Awad
said. "I decided that the
best solution to the prob
lems of the Palestinian peo
ple was Christ and that if
they would know Christ
and seek Him, they would
snap out of this vicious
cycle that they are in ."
Awad, who now serves as
a missionary to the Holy
Land through the General
Board of Global Ministries
along with his wife Brenda
and their 12-year-old son
Randy, began to pray for
his country and its people.
"As young as 1 was at that
time, 1 thought the best

I

Missionaries
seek to bring
love of Christ
to turbulent
HolyLand
Alex Awad and his wife Brenda are
General Board ofGlobal Ministries
missionaries serving Bethlehem, Jerusalem
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thing I could do was to pray
that God would send mis
sionaries to help my people
come to know the love of
God through Jesus Christ,"
Awad said. "As I was think
ing and praying about that,
it seemed that God 's voice
came to me personally in
my heart to say, 'Why
don 't you go and why don't
you minister to your own
people .' I felt like this was
my call to minister to my
people. So immediately, 1
went to Bible college and
began preparing myself for
the ministry ."
Awad serves as pastor of
a church in Jerusalem and
also works with Bethlehem
Bible College. The family
was recently on a three
month home assignment
during which they visited
churches throughout the
country - including sever
al in the Alabama-West
Florida Conference - that
help support their min
istries. They were scheduled
to return to the Holy Land
during early October.
Awad, a Palestinian by
birth and naturalized Ameri
can citizen, met Brenda, a
Kentucky native, while the
two were attending Bible
college in Cleveland , TN .
They were married in
August 1972 and taught
school in the United States
before feeling God calling
them to minister in the
THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Holy Land. In addition to
their son Randy, the
Awads have two other chil
dren - 21-year-old
Christy, who is a student at
Texas Wesleyan University,
and 17-year-old Vasem ,
who will be attending the
University of Maryland.
Awad says many people
are surprised when they
hear of the couple 's work.
"The situation in the field
of our service is really quite
different than what most
people here in the United
States expect. We work
with the Palestinian Christ
ian community and we also
work among the Muslim
community. The people we
work among are very
oppressed people ," he
said. "Their land is system
atically being confiscated
and their water resources
are also taken from them.
Their freedom of move
ment is limited. Their
whole economy is inten
tionally being depressed.
The people are blamed for
terrorism and violence
when they are truly the real
victims of this conflict. "
The oppression began,
Awad says, in the 1920s
and 1930s when Jews
began coming and taking
over the land of the Pales
tinians, the natives of the
Holy Land for thousands of
years. It is a practice Awad
maintains continues even
today.
"In the 1920s or 1930s,
the Jews began coming
from all over the world and
just did a good job of eth
nic cleansing. Over a mil
lion Palestinian people
ended up in refugee
camps, and the Jews, who
were also persecuted, came
and took the places and
the land and houses of the
Palestinians. It continues
today. Even in the last
three years of our ministry
there , we have seen so
much land confiscated ,
NOVEMBER 1997

How can you help?
The Awad family encourages United Methodists of
the Alabama-West Florida Conference to remember
their ministry in prayer and to also pray for the peo
ple of the Holy Land.
Secondly, the Awads urge Christians to write their
Congressional representatives, calling for the U.S. to
develop an "even-handed" foreign policy for the Mid
dle East.
And thirdly, the Bethlehem Bible College is in the
process of beginning the area's first public library
and wants to include a special section in the facility
for children. To aid in this project and to help con
tinue the ministry of the Bethlehem Bible College,
donations may be made through your local church
and designated for Bethlehem Bible College 240,
Advance Special #012017-SRA.
new Jewish settlements
being built on that land,
and the Palestinian popula
tion being squeezed into
limited areas that resemble
ghettos," Awad said .
The oppression that the
Palestinians endure is one
of the hardest things for
the Awad family to face.
"It is difficult for me to
see the freedom of the
Palestinians restricted on a
daily basis. You daily see
the Palestinians stepped
on . Everything, even the
simplest of tasks, becomes
a struggle ," Brenda Awad
said, noting that as an
American and a Christian
she feels like a "minority
among a minority. "
"The confiscation of
Palestinian land to build
Jewish settlements or
bypass roads for totally
segregated and isolated
Jewish communities, that
to me is the greatest sin
that is going on the Holy
Land ," Awad said. "For me
it is like raping a country."
Awad says the picture
most Americans have of
the Palestinian people is
not accurate.
"The Palestinian people
are very passive and do not
know how to confront the
power of Israel. But , you

also have Palestinians who
cannot stand the oppres
sion and motivated by
patriotic or religious feel
ings, they may commit acts
of violence such as suicide
bombings on Israeli targets.
So the media magnifies
those incidents of violence
but they don 't help the lis
teners understand the back
ground of the situation and
how the Palestinian people
have suffered so much the
last 50 years. "
At the Bible college, the
focus is on training young
Palestinians to become
leaders within the various
denominations and congre
gations. The location of
the Bible college also pre
sents the opportunity to
carry on many humanitari
an ministries.
"We are located in a very
strategic area, surrounded
by three refugee camps,"
Awad said. "That gives us
opportunity to have min
istries of feeding the hun
gry and healing the sick
and dispersing love to peo
ple in the refugee camps.
Through it all we have
evangelism programs
where we not only minister
to the physical needs of the
people but we try to share
with them the Good

News."
Christmas Eve also pre
sents the opportunity for
evangelism to many thou
sands of people.
"Since we are in Bethle
hem on Christmas Eve
thousands of people gather
in the Manger Square to
celebrate the birth of
Christ. Many of them go
there just for curiosity
because it is the most
important event of the year
in Bethlehem, " he said ,
noting that only approxi
mately 3 percent of the
population of the Holy
Land is Christian. "We take
that opportunity to share
the good news, either
through songs or printed
message or through dis
pensing video cassettes on
the life and teachings of
Jesus Christ. Sometimes
we distribute free Bibles to
the crowd ."
Awad believes ministering
to the Christian community
in the Holy Land is vital to
maintaining a Christian wit
ness in the country.
"We feel it is vital to
empower Christian com
munities within the Holy
Land so that Christians will
not leave the country, " he
said. "In the last 50 years
we have seen quite a large
exodus of Christian families
leaving the Holy Land .
That is as a result of the
political and economic situ
ation . We hope that Chris
tians can stay and be a wit
ness for Christ in that
country .
"I still believe that Christ
is the hope for the people
of the Middle East whether
it be the Jewish people or
the Palestinians," he con
tinued . "Whether they are
Muslim or Christian, I still
believe that Christ is the
hope of all nations, includ
ing the Palestinians." 'U'

Ellis is editor of The
Christian Aduocate.
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Applying the Living Word to modern living
By the Rev. Walter Albritton

Lessons for Dec. 7 through Dec. 28
• real sin is thinking that we can "see " • may see your will and your way , and live
December 7
: without surrendering our lives to God . : only to please you! " When we begin so
Shine, Jesus,
: Christ, who is the light of the world, will : to live , others will see Christ's light in
: not come into one's heart until He is • our character and behavior and be
shine!
: invited, made welcome, and given the drawn out of the darkness into God's
. 1 _ 2 . 11 : right to govern one's life. Unless Christ light.
: is given first place in one's life, then
1 John 1
Key Verse: If we walk in the light, as • essentially He has no place at all.
December 14
He is in the light, we have fellowship
In our blindness, we think we know
Love one another!
what is best for us
with one another, and the blood of
Jesus, His Son, purifies us from all
and we are free to do
1 John 3
sin.
what we please . But
1 John 1: 7

hen Jesus is Lord of our lives
we no longer walk in darkness. Instead we walk in the
light. We can see where we are going.
His light upon our pathway removes the
anxiety of stumbling in the darkness, the
uncertainty of knOWing just where to
step next.
A young man shared with me his need
to overcome the guilt and shame of his
behavior while under the influence of
alcohol. Drinking alcoholic beverages
had been an expression of his freedom
to do what he pleased . But the exercise
of his free will had resulted in deep trouble.
I was able to relate to him with loving
understanding because I had known the
pain he felt. That pain and remorse had
once been my own. I had been there,
done that. I know what it feels like to hit
bottom. I had no need to judge him or
to criticize him. Indeed, my heart was
filled with compassion for him, for in his
spiritual blindness, he had stumbled
helplessly into the ditch.
I invited him to admit that he had been
walking in darkness , that doing what
pleases us in the flesh is like being blind
to what pleases God. I assured him that
every believer comes to God by the
same route: we must admit we are blind
and call upon God to heal us. Otherwise, we remain blind.
Drinking is but a symptom of sin. The

W
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Albritton

God has a different
plan. When we come
to the place of help
lessness, where we
recognize that we
cannot find our way,
then He is ready to
forgive us, cleanse
us, and give us the

light we need.
There is an important connection
between walking in the light and "fel
lowship." We dare not fail to see this
truth . When we confess our sin and our
blindness, God forgives and heals us, but
that is not the end of it. He expects us
to "have fellowship with one another." It
is within this blessed fellowship that
Christ's light is provided and that the
cleansing power of His blood is continu
ally made available to the believer.
We must take great care to understand
that walking in the light is not some soli
tary experience. DiSCipleship is a life
that is shared. We learn from each
other, and we live and grow together.
God wants more than the admission of
our sin . He wants more than remorse.
He insists that we renounce our sin and
seek His grace to live differently. If we
are to walk in the light, we must give up
living to please ourselves and begin to
live for another consuming reason: to
please God'
Such a desire will lead us to cry with
the songwriter, "Shine, Jesus, shine, in
my life , in all ways, every day, so that I

Key Verse: This is the message you
have heard from the beginning: We
should love one another.
1 John 3 :11
.
·
: o v e r and over again I meet peo
:
pIe who despise themselves.
They have little or nor selfesteem and consider themselves worth
less persons. Unable to love themselves,
or to think well of themselves, they find
it impossible to love others.
The solution is clear: to understand
how much God loves us! That is why the
• gospel is good news. While we were
unlovable, God loved us so much that
He aUowed His Son Jesus to die for our
sins.
We live in a society which values opin
ions. We turn to the news to hear the
opinions of world leaders and significant
persons. We hear their opinions and
what the news commentators think
about their opinions.
In our social circles and our churches,
we hear the opinions of others . Most of
us are quick to share our opinions of the
president, the congress, the governor,
the pope, the bishop or even the latest
idiot who is center stage in the news.
We are flooded with opinions, to the
extent that we are weary of hearing
what others think.
Think about it: opinions have such lit
tie redeeming value in our lives. What
others think about the issues of the day

(Continued on Page 31)
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seldom encourages anyone. Opinions ,
in fact, become boring, and we even tire
of hearing our own beliefs.
What we need is love! If we can
become convinced that God truly loves
us, then we can begin to love ourselves .
and to love others. We can put an end :
to our self-despising! We can learn to :
put a positive twist on our lives and see :
the good even in the tragic situation. :
We can "rest" in the knowledge that :
God is good all the time, no matter what :
happens.
:
I invite you to experiment with this ·
idea . Take a week off from telling everyone your opinions about everything and
instead find simple ways to express love
to others. Put a bridle on your tongue
and a swinging door on your heart.
Restrain the compulsion to fill the air :
with your opinions and claim the joy of :
:
simply loving the people in your life.
Look again at God's instructions to us •
as believers. Nowhere does He say we
should lay down our opinions for oth
ers. But He does say, "We ought to lay
down our lives for our brothers."
Nowhere does God say that the mes
sage we heard from the beginning is
that we should tell others what we think
about the issues. But He does say, "This
is the message you heard from the
beginning: We should love one anoth
er. "
Be careful, of course, that your love is
more than words, even though words
can often serve as a wonderful expres
sion of love. Express your love in deeds.
Remember John's admonition to us,
"Dear children, let us not love with
words or tongue but with actions and in
truth."
•
If you despise yourself, stop it! God
loves you so much that He let His Son
die for you. Because God loves you, you
have great value as a person. Start lov
ing yourself as a child of God and you
will find grace flowing into your heart to •
enable you to love others, even those :
\Mho choose not to return your love.

:

Receive hope; God loves you! And , :
make no mistake about it, He wants you :

busy labors and find time to sing, "Joy
to the world the Lord is come!"
Why do we attach so much signifi
cance to Christmas? Because Christmas
means "God loves us!" That is the central idea: God who is love came down at
Christmas. The gift of His only Son is
the undeniable proof that our Creator
loves us. Hallelujah!
If you would stun God, ask Him to
show you more evidence of His love.
He will say, "You have seen all my love
Key Verse: This is how God showed • in my Son Jesus. I have nothing else to
His love among us: He sent His one give. I gave my all when [ gave you my
and only Son into the world that we only Son."
might live through Him.
William Booth, founder of the Salva
1 John 4:9 tion Army, sent Christmas cards to his
workers at Christmas time. His message
ChristmaS! What a day! What a was expressed in one word. He wrote
time of the year! What a bless- on each card the word, "others." That
•
ingl No wonder we cease our •
(Continued on Page 32)
••
••

to share His love with others. That is
His program for His people: love one
another. Get with the program, and stay
with it!

December 21
Others, Lord,
yes others
Matthew 1: 18-25;
1 John 4
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(Continued from Page 31)
: again that wonderful old gospel song,:
one word said it all. They knew its mean- • "Others," and let the words melt your.
ing. They existed for one reason : to love: heart. "Others, Lord, yes, others, let this:
and care for others.
• my motto be, help me to live for others.
That is the message God sends to His • that I may live for Thee ." Amen. Merry·
••
church at Christmas. You exist for others .•• Christmas!
Your ministry in the world is not for your- •
•
selves, but for others. This is the way
know that our life in Christ is genuine: •
t
·
"Whoever lives in love lives in God, and:
IC
God in Him ."
•
When God takes over, He equips us to •
•
love others. When Jesus is Lord,
change the focus of our lives from our-·
selves to others. That is why the genuine:
:
•
disciple of Jesus is a servant, a servant of •
God and a servant of others.
: Key Verse: This is the victory that has:
If God is missing from our relationships. overcome the world, even our faith . •
with others, then God is missing as well. : Who is it that overcomes the world? :
The proof that God is in us is that we love. Only he who believes that Jesus is the.
others.
• Son of God.
•
A couple had two boys, ages eight and:
1 John 5:4,5:
10. Unable to discipline their sons, the •
•
parents sought the help of a preacher: VictOry is Jesus: who needs it?:
who had a reputation for helping children.
Anyone who does not want to be.
learn to behave.
•
defeated by the lusts and plea-·
The wise pastor asked to see each boy.• sures of the world. Anyone who wants to ••
individually. When the eight-year-old went • spend eternity in the presence of the liv- •
to meet with the preacher, he was met: ing God. Anyone who wants to enjoy:
with a stern question: "Where is God?" • abundant life in this present world.
•
The boy did not respond so the pastor: How do we win this victory? Through:
asked the question in an even sterner. faith in Jesus Christ, the Son of God . •
tone, "Where is God?" Still the boy did • Sound simple? Believe me, it is not.
•
not answer. Finally, the preacher raised.• That is because "the world" will pull us.•
his voice and shook his finger in the boy's • down into the stench of greed, lust, cyni-·
face, "Where is God?"
: cism, and selfishness unless we can find a:
At that, the boy bolted from the room, • way to overcome it. Trusting God alone, •
ran home and fled into his closet. His: through faith in His Son Jesus, is not easy:
older brother followed him into the closet. to do , given the culture in which we live. •
and asked , "What happened?"
: Even within the church there are per-:
The younger brother replied , his eyes as • sons who insist that we downplay the per- •
big as saucers, "We are in big trouble this • son and role of Jesus Christ. They want·
time. God is missing and they think we : us to think of Christianity as merely one:
did it!"
• of the major religions of the world, not·
This Christmas think about the way y?u : necessarily the one way to salvation .
:
celebrate the coming of the Savior. Put up. They encourage us to respect the other.
lights, decorate the house with greenery, : great religions and accept the notion that:
send out lovely cards, and plan several. there are many roads to God. To insist.
wonderful meals.
• that Jesus Christ is the Messiah is to be •
Just remember third: if love is missing: narrow-minded and disrespectful of those:
from your celebration and your decora- • who are devout members of other faiths. •
tion, then God is also missing. And if God: Some even suggest that the answer is a:
is missing, then the "others" around us, • new religion which combines the best.
for whom God would have us care, have: ideas from many religions, a syncretism of:
a right to ask, "What happened?"
• beliefs. Such a merger would be fair to all •
Find an old Cokesbury hymnal and read • and save us from the foolish idea pro-·

we: December 28
V·

ory comes
through faith
we: in Christ
1 John 5 . 1-12
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:
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•

claimed by Peter at Pentecost, that "there
is no other name under heaven given
among men by which we must be saved."
(Acts 4: 12)
The apostle John will have none of this
poppycock! His message leaves no doubt
about how we may overcome the world:
"Only he who believes that Jesus is the
Son of God" can share in the victory!
There is no other way to heaven, no other
way to peace with God, no other way to
victory over the world.
The Bible provides us evidence of the
testimony of God as to the identity of His
Son . God spoke at the baptism of Jesus
and again on the mount of transfiguration.
Further testimony was given through the
miracles of Jesus and the witnesses of the
resurrection of Jesus. God has spoken. As
the hymn says, "What more can He say?"
God's testimony about His Son is indeed a
"firm foundation" for all who believe.
So , John declares , "Anyone who
believes in the Son of God has this testi
many in his heart. Anyone who does not
believe God has made him out to be a liar,
because he has not believed the testimony
God has given about His Son. " The Holy
Spirit confirms this testimony in the hearts
of believers.
Call it narrow if you must, but John
leaves no room for debate. Hear him say
plainly: "He who has the Son has life; he
who does not have the Son of God does
not have life."
Either John is wrong and the Bible is
wrong , or Jesus is the Son of God, the
way, the truth, and the life, and our only
hope of eternal life.
If you have entertained doubts about the
divinity of Jesus, now is a good time to put
them away. Be done with wavering and
wandering. Settle it once and for all.
Acknowledge in your heart that Jesus is
the Son of God and celebrate the life you
have because the Son of God dwells with
in you.
End this year as a doubter. Begin a new
year of faith in Jesus, and enjoy the victary He alone can give you to overcome the
world! The victory is yours - by faith in
the Son of God! Hallelujah! '1t
Albritton is senior pastor of Trinity
UMC in Opelika and president of the
Alabama-West Florida Board of Communications.
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED
Director of Electronic Media
The General Board of Global Min
istries in New York is searching for a
director of the office of electronic
media. The director is responsible for
overseeing the production of from 15 to
20 videos a year, including "Mission
Magazine," a quarterly half-hour journal
of mission reports. The director also
supervises an office of four other staff,
manages a budget, plans with other
units of the Board, and markets videos.
Still photography and a faxback service
are also part of the electronic media
office. Qualifications include five years'
experience producing videos. Experi
ence with The United Methodist Church
or other churches preferable. Ability to
negotiate with clients and to work inter
culturally and internationally required.
The director must manage well and
know how to stay within budget. Some
travel required. The director reports to
the assistant general secretary for com
munications and may represent the
Board on camera. Applicants should
send a letter and resume to the Office of
Human Resources, GBGM, 475 River
side Drive, Rm. 300, New York, NY
10115; Fax: (212) 870-3834.
Part-time Music Leader
New church seeks music leader with
keyboard or guitar skills and apprecia
tion for blended traditional and contem
porary worship. Send Resume to Good
News UMC, PO. Box 1540, Santa
Rosa Beach, FL 32459 or call Rev.
Don Kirsch, evenings at (850) 837
6311.
Couples sought
Attention: committed couples to work
full-time with "at-risk" children in resi
dential setting. Opportunities througb
out Alabama. Minimum HS diploma.
Benefits include BC/BS PMD, 401K,
life insurance, sick leave, vacation, living
expenses. Call 1-800-548-4256 or
write to Box 240009, Montgomery, AL
36124-0009.

I MISSION OPPORTUNITY I
Medi-Share Program
Christians are sharing each other's
NOVEMBER 1997

medical bills through a unique sharing
ministry. Bills up to $50,000 shared by
the membership at a monthly cost of
one-half conventional expense. Bills
$50,000 to $1 million through a group
insurance policy. Call toll-free for book
let: 1-800-374-2562 or write: The
Christian Care Medi-Share Program,
P.O. Box 1779, Melbourne, FL 32902;
E-mail: medshare@iu.net; or, check our
web site at http://www.tccm.org.

SERVICES
Stained Glass
Stained glass for churches and homes,
gifts, too. Call for more information 1
800-605-2970. Stained Glassworks
Inc., Columbus, MS.
I

MULTI-MEDIA PRODUCTS I

Sage Digital Library, Version 5
The Sage Digital Library Version 5 
300 Volumes - six translations of the
Bible - commentaries, reference works
and the Complete Works of John Wes
ley (14 volumes), the United Methodist
Church Encyclopedia (4 volumes) and
much more. Windows or Mac with great
search capabilities. For only $69.95
plus $3.50 shipping and handling.

Business &
Professional
Directory
eal

~state

Fran Brown, GRI
Builder Representative, REALTOR®

Developers, Builders, Realtors

Montgomery, AL

(334) 272-8077

ITEMS NEEDED
Used Playground Equipment
sought
Wanted: donation of used playground
equipment for Webb UMC, a small
church in the Dothan District. Contact
(334) 794-4303.

Do you need to fill
a position, have
something to sell or
a service to offer?
Try our classified ads at 50 cents
a word. To place a classified ad,
call (334) 834-3424 , fax it to us
at (334) 834-3879, e-mail it to
AEllis3696@aol.com or mail it to
The Christian Advocate, 1500
East Fairview Ave., Montgomery,
AL 36106.

Answers Family Media
Inspirational • Educational •
Entertaining

Video & CD-ROM products for
Adults, Young Adults and Children!
Videos

Allow me to serve you with
all your real estate needs.

Home

Answers Family Media, 136 Third
Street, Wetumpka, AL 36092. Phone:
(334)
567-0201.
Email:
AnswersRKB@aol.com. Phone and
credit card orders welcome.

Office

(334) 277-6810

The Indestructible Book (4-tape set)
Jesus & His Times (3-tape set)
The Hiding Place
The Amazing Book series

CD-ROM
Sage Master Christian Library, Ver. 5 (NEW!)
Hooked on Hebrew
Children's Bible
Rev-Up with Rewer Series
136 Third Street
Wetumpka, AL 36092
(334) 567-0201
Email: AnswersRKB@aol.com
Check out our web site at
http://members.aol.com/answersrkb
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UM Women celebrate silver anniversary
(Continued from Page 9)
not always act like it. God is a God of
everybody who is willing to call on His
name, " he said.
Guest speaker Martha "Twick" Morri
son, of Vicksburg, MS, spoke on the
theme "Mission Alive at 25," noting that
she believed there were many reasons
that the mission of United Methodist
Women was alive and well after 25
years.
"\ firmly believe that mission is alive
and well today because of our foremoth
ers, " Morrison said referring to the 1869
meeting in Boston which sparked the
birth of the Women 's Foreign Mission
Society. "Because of a great storm only
six women came to that meeting , but
they started what we are celebrating
today . What would happen in the 21st
century if we multiplied exponentially as
those first six women did?"
Morrison also attributed the fact that
"Mission is Alive at 25" to the giving
nature of United Methodist Women , call
ing members of the organization "part
ners with Jesus."
"We are not content with having abW1
dant life just for ourselves, but rather we
are putting forth the effort so that there
might be abundant life for all of God 's
children ," she said.
During the closing service of Holy
Communion, the Rev. Libba Stinson
compared United Methodist Women to
two different types of vines.
Kudzu, which is generally considered
to be a pest, actually is a wonderful vine,
Stinson said. Kudzu helps to prevent soil
erosion, while Stinson said United
Methodist women help to prevent "soul

Above left, past conference
President Eloise McGucken
leads installation service for
new mission team members.
Above right, Mary Johnson,
representative of the SEJ Core
Planning Group Committee on
Nominations, knows that the
conference is "raining talent."
At left, "Minute Woman"
Louise Anderson celebrates
the $11,344 given this year to
the Minute Woman project,
designed to promote undesig
nated giving to mission.
and spirit erosion."
The other vine produces the Moon
flower, which blooms only after dusk and
disappears shortly after sW1rise. United
Methodist Women help to bring "W1ity
and life" to those who are in darkness.
Stinson closed by challenging the gath
ering to "use our minds and be in service
and help to bring light to dark places of
the world ."
The event also featured displays from
each district complete with a 25th
anniversary cake.
During the morning business session,
past conference preSidents were hon
ored for their service with a 25th

anniversary Missions pin. Also, the fol
lowing officers were elected and
installed: Dorothy Booker, vice presi
dent; Betty Helms, treasurer; Ruth Gyn
ther, Mission Coordinator for Member
ship Nurture and Outreach; Martha
Wood , Mission Coordinator for Spiritual
Growth; Arlene Devereaux, chair of the
Committee on Nominations and mem
ber of the Class of 2000; Mildred Dyer,
Committee on Nominations Class of
2000; Linda Sherry, Committee on
Nominations Class of 2001; Louise
Anderson , Committee on Nominations
Class of 2001; and, Dottie Whitman,
chair of program resources. "Ii'
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